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BY NED STEEUE
Steten News EtfW

A protest against the presence
of Dow Chemical recruiters on
campus yesterday rapidly swell-
ed into a demonstration against
University complicity with the
Vietnam war effort.

Approximately 100 students
entered the Graduate School of-
fice and forcibly attained access
to University files containing
documents concerning individual
faculty research projects. They
made photo-copies of several
folders of research grants and
other- research-related papers^
The students succeeded in re-
moving an undetermined num-
ber of these photocopies from
the library building.

The campus security forces
made two attempts to break
up the demonstration in the
Graduate School office, but were
called off each time; once by
Graduate School Dean Herbert
Weisinger and once by Presi-
dent Toll. At least one student
was injured.-

The demonstrators, unsuccess-
ful in locating a recruiter from
the Dow Corporation, had moved
to the library and located the re-
search files in the office of
Don Ackerman, - coordinator of
research. Ackennan's office is
one of the rooms in the Grad-
uate School suite.

-The day-long demonstration
began at 9: 30 a.m. on the li-
brary mall, and ended about
eight hours later when a sym-
bolic coffin was earried into a
Faculty Senate m g. It was
placed alongside the speaker's
pdoium as President Toll ad-
dressed the gatherings.

Aft4r the demonstration end-
ed, the President likened the
sacking of the fies to a panty
raid. He did not elaborate on
this statement. The leaders of
the day's actions termed the
demonstration a success.

The demonstration against
Dow began earlier in the day
when a band of students as-
sembled on the library _ail
and marchtu across the campus

and through the academic build-
ings attempting to gather sup-
port. A homemade casket bear-
ing mutilated dolls, symbolic of
deaths by Dow napalm in
Vietnam, led the group's march.
Approximately '200 students,
chanting softly, "Dow shalt not
kill," walked to the Service
building where the Dow recruit-
er was allegedly located. They
were met there by several

.Security officers blocking the
door and by Executive Vice-
President T. Alexander Pond.

BY MARC DIZENDOFF
and ISOBEL ADAM

-Within two weeks, the Uni-
versity Community at Stony
Brook will know the results of the
voting, which will take place
by mail ballot, concerning the
curriculum proposal presented
by the University Curriculum
Committee to the faculty.

The proposal, the work of
several months of investigative
and comprehensive work by" Ur.
Bentley Glass and his Curricu-
lum Committee, was presented
in a fhAlsed form at thi Faculty
Senate eetin yesterday. Along
with the proposal was a list of
explanations which, it was hoped,
would clarify any questions con-
cerning the resolution.

Presently, the proposal calls
for three course of study options.
Among these are the interdis-
ciplinary major which will allow
an incorporation of such present
majors as the physical science
major. This option lets the stu-
dent take courses towards his
degree requirement from several
departments. The departmel
major, a refinement of the pres-
ent department majors, alhow.
for the student to take 501 more
than fort Credits from within
ns- major department. Finally,
there is a plan to Institute a
liberal arts major im an attempt
to broaden the student's know-
ledge. The liberal arts program
wi*l be persouly developed,
and its structure will be deter-
mined by the quality of the
courses taken.

Discussion in referetce to the
proposi! irciuded how the under-
graduate Bulletin would be word-
ed. Rebuttal to several proposals
was heard from many of those
present, and no concrete decision
was made. During this time,
amendments were also proposed.
These included one by Dr. Joel
Rosenthal which would allow
for the department provosts to
submit within one year,. a list
of interdisciplinary courses
which would be offered as in-
troductory courses in lieu of the
normal social science or human-
ities courses. This motion was de-
feated.

In reference to the proposal,
and the hopes of getting it passed,
Dr. Toll said, "I'm in favor
of it (tbe proposal). I think
that the Curriculum Committee
is to be congratulated for holding
hearings and allowing all points
of view to be heard."

Pond announced tersely, "This
building is closed."

The leaders, deciding that
entrance to the building would
be impossible, reminded the
crowd that recruitment and re-
search- were part of the same
issue, and suggested that they
move to the library and re-
search files.

Occupying the third floor of-
fices of the Graduate School
there, the demonstrators began
their search for the files.

Dean Herbert Weisinger, oowd,
to be a pron---i of' non-
e-cre research, announced

to members of the press that the
students were his guests and
therefore implied that they
could not be considered in dis-
ruption of University affairs.

Security Called
Unaware of this announce-

ment, eight University police
shortly thereafter forced their
way into the office s8ite and
sealed Off one of the rooms.
Rushing through the crowd,
Security officers shoved many
students out of their paths. One
demonstrator was hit in the
face and bruised. He could not
determine whether he had been
hit by a fist or a billy club.

Dean Weisinger spoke to the
Security officers guarding the
door and explained that the stu-
dents were guests rather than
intruders. The police agreed to
leave. It was not immediately
known who had called the Se-
curity forces. Executive Vice-
President Pond sais one report-
er from a local newspaper ahd

called for help, but Pond did
not know if any administrator
had authorized the intervention.
Security Chief Walsh could not
be reached for comment.

Toll Appears
While the research papers were

being photocopied in an adjoin-
ing room, President Toll and
Vice-Presidents Glass and Pond
entered the office for a con-
ference with Weisinger. Toll de-
manded that the University files
be protected and threatene. Use
of University lie if the photo-
Zopying did not cease.

Dr. Toll addressed the dem-
onstrators after the brief con-.
ference. He affiremd the guest
status of the students and then
said, "You are free to stay
here . . . but the files of the
University were broken into. . .
that is a violation of Univer-
sity rules."

He warned emi Surity would
b called to "protect the files,"
and about thirty students ran
to the door to fight back the
anticipated onslought. Shortly
the door was forced open and
four billy clubs suddenly ap-
peared in the doorway. Demon-
strators were able to hold
them back, but tensions rose
inside the office as the threat
of violence increased. In the
midst of the melee, Dr. Toll
stood on a table and pleaded for
restraint and order. Many felt
Toll was forcing an unnecessary
confrontation; one student shout-
ed to him, "Call them off, you
fool!" The skirmish reached
a stalemate and Toll and Weis-
inger had the police withdrawn.

As the office calmed down,
the President attempted to ex-
plain his stand: "I always be-
lieve in being firm but patient,"
he said. Toll and Vice Presi-
dent Glass explained to report-
ers that although the files
themselves were not public, the
University had been "glad to
release" information on re-
search grants -concerning the
subject of research, tie granting
agency,. -2e of principle in-
vestigator, and the amounts
of money involved.

Missio Is AccomplsW
Despite the commotion, stu-

dents continued to Zerox docu--
ments. Dr. Toll then took the
demonstrators and his colleagues
by surprise by suddenly push-
ing his way through the par-
tially open doorway to the-
Zerox room. NIside with the
dZ-Ixonstrators, Toll announced
that he would personally protect
the files.

Soon after Toll's intervention
attempt, the demonstration lead-
ers learned that Security might
again be called in. However,
it was decided that the group's
efforts had been completed and
there was no longer any "real
reason to stay." The office
was vacated and the approxi-
mately-fifteen officers standing
outside did not interfere in any
way with the evacuation. Out-
side thh library, leader Spencer
Black said, "our original pur-
pose was accomplished." The
only other major incident in the
afternoon occurred when Black
and his colleagues brought the
casket into the Faculty Senate
meeting.
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Committee To Develop CSA Calls For No

-

By RONALD HARTMAN
Assistast News Editr

President John S. ToU has ask--
ed 16 students and facuty to
participate on a committee de-
signed to develop an interdepart-
mental program in Black Sdies.

In a letter to each of the mem-
bers of the Universitys new ad
hoc Black Studies Program Com-
mittee, ToU said that 'sthe
primary task of the committee
will be to prepare detae recom-

Clendar

Notices

"One of the greatest scientific
figures of our time," wQrid fa:
mous physical chemist Gnus
Pauling will be in residence on
campus from March 1l26. Prof.
Pauling will give public lectures,
visit classes and meet with
various student and faculty
groups. His schedule will include
an informal discussion sponsored
by Cardozo and Henry Colleges
at Roth lounge Thursday, March
20, at 6:30 p.m. and an address
on "The Scientific Approach to
Life" at K 30 p.m. Monday,
March 24, at the gym. Professor
Pauling has earned widespread
recognition for his fundamental
research on the molecular struc-
ture of chemical bonds and his
humanitarian involvement in
major social issues. He received
the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in
1954 and the Nobel Peace Prize
in, 1962.

The new Parking Policy Com-
mittee will continue its series of
meetings devoted to the question
of who is tobe permitted to park
on campus and at what locations
Wednesday, March 12 at 4: 00
p.m. -in the administrative con-
ference room of the library.
Persons wishing to comment on
this subject are welcome to at-
tend. The meetings are to be held
to formulate 1969-70 parking
regulations.

FSA reports that reservations
still are available on eight round
trip New York-Amsterdam flights
it has scheduled for interested
members of the University Com-
munity tis summer. Usual
charter flight regul.Ias apply.
(Travelers must leave and returf
on the flights specified in ad-
vance, only round trip tickets
may be purchased, etc.) .Contact
FSA (7008-9) for further informa-
tion.

ORNETTE COlEMAN
I ~~Q U I N T E T

DON CHERRY DEWEY REDMAN
CHARLEY HADEN DENARDO COLEMAN

-

w
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mendations for an interdepart-
mental major leading to a degree
In Black Studies, and for specific
course within the program to
be submitted for approval to the
Curricum Committee fthe Col
eeof Arts and SIes." The

committee, formed in response
to the first of BSUs mid-Feb-
ruary demands, will include one
specifically requested member.
Mr. Leroy Ramsey of Hofstra
University.

One of the functions of the
council will be to seek people who
can assist in developing and
teaching within this new program
from those within and outside
of the University. They have
also been asked to obtain a list
of students interested in major-
ing in black studies, and those
majoring in other subjects who
would like to enroll in such
courses. Hopefully, the commit-
tee's work will be completed in
time for the fall semester.

Those requested to serve on
the committee and who have ex-
pressed willingness to do so are
Dr. Max Dresden, Dr. Vera
Farris, Dr. Ted Goldfarb, Portia
Hill, Dr. Charles Hoffman, Philip
Jackson, Dwight Loines, Sandra
Parker, Dr. Jackson Main, Mil-
ton Martin, Leroy Ramsey, An-
thony Ray, Dr. Jerome Singer,
Annie Mae Walker, Dr. Robert
Weinberg, and Dr. Herbert
Weisinger.- The committee will
choose its own chairman.

BY ELA NE SILVER"SFIN
'Statesma Editor

The Council for Student Af-
fairs passed two motions callin
for the abolishment of military
recruitment and demanding
that "the University not partici-
pate in programs that limit its
autonomy" (such as NASA
grants)- at a --special meeting
yesterday.

Polity Vice-President Peter
Adams had presented three mo-
tions on recruitment, NASA
grants, and crisis situations at
the Council's Feb. 28 meeting.
The motions were tabled until
the next meeting, last Friday, so
that the Council could obtain
comments from the University
Community.

President Toll, Dean Herbert
Weisinger of the Graduate School
Dean Irvine of the College of
Engineering, Executive Vice-
President Pond, Edward And-
rews of the Placement Office,
several graduate students, mem-
bers of the.Undergraduate Chem-
istry Society, and other under-
graduates were present at Fri-
day's meeting.

Dr. Toll emphasized that he
thought the CSA was the cor-
rect body to discuss recruit-
ment. Later, when asked if he
would commit himself to imple-
ment whatever the CSA de-
cided on this mtter, the presi-

TUESDAY, MARCH 11

Cardozo College Lecture-
William Ronan, head of Metro-
politan Transit Authority, "ITrans-
portation and the Urban Crisis,"
8:00 p.m. Cardozo lounge
Mount College Film - Dead
Bids, about the Dani people'of
New Guinea, 8:00 p.m. Mount
lounge

Science Fiction Forum Film-
Invasi of the Body Satchers,
9 & 11 p.m. Engineering lecture
hall

Douglass College Film Festival-
Nothial But A Man 9: 00 p.m.
Douglass lounge
Gray College Fllm Festival-
Marx Brothers in The Boat,
Electric House and Playhouse
9:00 p.m. Gray lounge

University Lecture-"Future of
Man" Professor Jerome Frank,
John Hopkins University. The
Phychology of Agression and
War" 7: 00 p.m. Engineering lec-
ture hall

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12

Whitman College Panel Discus-
sion-'The New Morality: Are
Moral Values Wholly Relative?"
8:00 p.m. Roth Cafeteria lounge
Pre-Med, Pre-Dental Society lec-
ture-Dr. Parnell, Downstate
Medical Center 8:30 p.m. Biology
lecture hall

Cardozo College Lecture-Ed-
ward Taylor, Harlem Cultural
Council, "The Rights and Wrongs
of 'Harlem on my Mind"' 8:30
p.m. Cardozo lounge

Sanger College Film-Gold Dig-
gers of '33 10: 00 p.m. Sanger
lounge

THURSDAY, MARCH 13

Mount College Concert-Ric Mas-
ter, Big Sur poet and song-
writer, 8:00 p.m. Mount lounge
Cardozo College-International
Club lecture-Moshe Leshem,
Israeli Ambassador to the U.N.
on "The East in Crisis." 8:00
p.m. Cardozo lounge

Faculty-Student-Staff Pff-m Club-
Femme Est Une Femme 8: 30
p.m. Physics lecture hall

DEAN David C. Tilley offers resolution as Polity
pres. Drysdale listens.

dent said he tries to give
"great weight" to recommen-
dations, but has an obligation
to express his own judgment.

During further disucssion, dis-
tinctions between military and
job recruiting, centralized and
ddzdntralized recruiting and re-
cruiting and counseling were
made. A motion to change the
Office of Placement and Re-
cruiting into an office of voca-
tional counseling and informa-
tion that would invite speakers
not recruiters, to the campus
was tabled.

Dean Weisinger had been in-
vited to speak to the CSA on
NASA research grants, which
contain a rider insisting on
military recruiting on campus.
He suggested that the Council
not pass a motion forbidding fu-
ture NASA grants, because this
might hurt chances of getting
the rider removed. Mr, Adams'
original motion was tabled until
the next
meeting.

At yesterday's meeting, the
CSA passed the following motion,
substituted by Dean David Til-
ley for Adams' original motion:

"The Council for Student Af-
fairs deplores the fact that legis-
lation has been enacted by the
Federal Government which coup-
les grants by the Federal
Government (e.g., NASA) to the
University with the internal
policies of the University.

"The Council demands that the
University not participate in
programs that limit its auto-
nomy.

"The Council urges the presi-
dent and other appropriate Uni-
versity officials to institute vig-
orous efforts in cooperation with
Other affected institutions to
state this as the State Univer-
sity's prosition and to severe
the removal of this offensive
invation of the University's in-
tegrity."

Military recruitment was dis-
cussed next. The following mo-
tion was passed by a vote of nine
in favor, one abstention:

(Continued- on page 9)

By STACEY ROBERTS

Mr. Phil D'Arms, who has
been active -in student affairs, V
working out of the Special
Projects Office and serving
as faculty adviser to the States-
man, has submitted his resigna-
tion, effective April 2.

Mr. D'Arms expressed his dis-
may and frustration at the Uni-
versity's refusal to give
adequate support to the projects
aimed at aiding the surrounding
communities.

He claimed that from the be-
ginning of the year, he and

the Special Projects Office
were gradually being phased
out of the University's plans. It
began when the offices were
m*nd ou t of t h e gym into their
present "suite' in H quad. A
proposal was submitted, Seth 

a

budget, that suggested estab-
lishing a community relations
agency, but the idea was not
approved. The plan, said
D'Arms would have established
adult education courses and
incorporated other ways of
improving the communities of
eastern Long Island.

Mr. D'Arms. added nSt he
encountered other stumbling
blocks when he tried to arrange
a youth conference which
would have dealt with problems
common to the college age. This
time it seemed that money

could not be found to pay for
the -food for the conference, al-

..,though Dr. Goodman and Dr.
De Boer offered to arrange it
through the college plan.

Other problems for the Special
Projects Office have arisen
from Upward Bound. This is the
first year of Upward Bound
graduates and several of them
are applying to -Stony Brook.
Although these students are
capable of meeting standards,
they may be denied admission
as a result of the limitations of
the Special Opportunities Pro-
gram.

It has been suggested that Al
Blackstone replace Mr. D'Arms,
who will work for the Suffolk
County Human Relations Com-
mission as a vocational coun-
selor.

Mr. D'Arms suni;s2 up his
reasons for resigning saying
"after two and a half years,
I see things that should be done
and aren't. I guess I'm so frus-
trated that I'm not seeing things
in the proper light. Disbanding
the office of Vice-President
for Student Affairs may be a
good thing; these projects may
stand a better chance in the
acdS4tics office. Dr. Trask be-
lieved in the roe Of the Uni-
versity in the community and he
got out when he saw that he
wasn't getting the necessary
support."

Recruitment On CampusBlack Studies Curr.

Phil-D'Arms Resigns

Esalen - Big Sur

24 Hour Marathons

Type Encounter Groups

Personal Counseling Center
Brookhaven Medical Arts

4 Phyllis Drive
Patchogne, New York
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Proposals for campus busi-
nesses, according to the FSA
statement should include: a
budget; a statement describing
the type of venture; a descrip-
tion of location if required;
staffing and proposed salary
rates; hours and days of oper-
ation; Equipment and other
support required if needed; des-
cription of funding sources and
financial responsibility; insur-
ance arrangements; identifica-
tion of receiver of profits; and
identification of constituencies
to be serviced.

Approval of campus business
ventures must be obtained from \
the appropriate supervising agen-
cy, the University Planning
Office if space usage is in-
volved, the administrative per-
son in charge of the college
or building within which the-
venture is to be housed, and
an appropriate authority for
health and safety. The proposal
for an ice cream parlor in
Ammann College was not ap-
proved because it lacked suffl-
cient health and safety fea-
tures.

BY ALAN J. WAX
As"saut News EAtter

The Faculty-Student Associa-
tion has issued a set of policies
and procedures designed to
place student operated campus
businesses under its jurisdice
tion.

Following the passage of these
policies, the FSA granted C,*r-
dozo College a permit to open
up a delicatessen; it also de-
nied a permit to students who
wished to open an ice cream
parlor in Ammann College.

According to a contract be-
tween the FSA and the state,
only the FSA is legally em-
powered to initiate and oper-
ate business ventures on the
Stony Brook campus. The FSA
policy statement therefore notes,
"those persons involved (in cam-
pus businesses) must become
Faculty-Student Association em-
ployees, subject to decisions
of the FSA Board of such
persons must prepare and sub-
mit a lease and maintenance
agreement subject to bid regu-
lations.

Receipts from campus busi-

Fod Service
A key proposal concerning

student housing suggested that,
"the State University of New
York get out of the dormitory
business as soon as possible. The
alreadyexisting dormitories could
be leased to the students, who
will accept complete responsi-
bility for their operation."

Another key recommendation
was that "Food service shall
not be mandatory for students
living on campus."

The Commission, citing lack of
space in the library, recommend-
ed that "the University should
redouble its efforts to attain
temporary housing for the Ad-
ministration so that all facilities
in the library building may re-
vert to their originally intended
uses."

Other Proposals
Several proposals calling for a

revitalization of the bookstore
were submitted. The Commission
suggested that a committee be
formed to investigate the feasibil-
ity of "a co-operative for books
and other items."

Other Commission proposals
covered topics including pro-
motion and tenure, University-
community relations, long range
planning, and job securing for
non-academic professional staff.

Referenda will be held on the
Commission's reports on April 14,
following the two weeks of open
hearings scheduled. The Com-
mission will use the time be-
tween the end of the hearing
schedule an the referendum date
to consider revisions in its report.

The Faculty-Student Commis-
sion has issued its second pre-
liminary report to the University
Community. The report, which
contains the Commissions pro-
posals on specific aspects of
University life, is printed in a
special supplement of today's
Statesman.

Hearings will be held this week
on the Commission's governance
report. Today's report will be
the subject of open hearings
next week.

Today's report is the result of
several months of meetings, in
which many members of the
University Communityweregiven
the chance to speak before the
Commission on matters of im-
portance to campus life.

nesses may only be used for
salaries and operational expens- If ab*e
es. Excess funds will go to the 

a u u ^

fund programs or FSA admin- proved by
istrative expenses. The FSA employee-y.f
takes a percent gross from all poposer andi
business receipts for administra- reip staffin
tive expenses. In most cases, maintenance s
this is around ten percent. minteo servi

It is presently being investi- hours of opei
gated whether Student Polity of all safety
also has power to authorize lations and cl
student business ventures. Pol- additional ins
ity currently signs legal con- If the vent
tracts for SAB events. Recent- lease and ma
ly elected Polity Treasurer James ment the pro
Goldfarb reports that Polity to the FSA
Attorney Richard Lippe is look- articles of the
ing into this.

8 Professors

*ss venture is ap-
the FSA as an
e operation the

responsible for
I register tapes,
g and supervision,
of equipment, qual-
ice and products,
Oration, observance

and health regu-
leanliness and also
;urance if required.

Lure approved is a
kintenance arrange-
Pposor is responsible

according to the
ke agreement.

Special to Statesman

As of Sunday, 35 students at
the State University at Binghamp-
ton were entering the fifth day
of a hunger strike protesting
penalties imposed on three stu-
dents for demonstrating against
Marine Corp recruiters on
campus last Dec. 12.

The three students were found
to be in violation of University
regulations by a judicial review
board appointed by the adminis-
tration there. They were penal-
ized for conducting an obstruc-
tive demonstration along with
35-40 other students. The three
have been sentenced to an en-
forced leave of absence to start
no earlier than next fall. Last
Wednesday eight students were
acquitted due to lack of evi-
dence.

The fasters are asking for
amnesty for the three penalized

* students. They have been spend-
ing their days sitting-in at ad-
ministrative offices and -their
nights in the various dormitories.
All tasters are reported to be
wearing white arm bands and
their supporters yellow ones. It
has been reported that some 300
armbands have been distributed.

University President Bruce
Dearing has stated that there
will be no amnesty for the three
students and had offered to meet
with the protestors but not to
discuss amnesty. On Sunday,
Dearing met with the protestors
in the student center and talked
informally with the students.
There was no mention of am-
nesty.

Four or five students have
dropped out of -the original
fasting group of 35 due to illness
ortheirdoctor's recommendation.

the subpoenas would be served,
and observed that decisions per-
tinent to the case were being
made by District Attorney As-
pland.

All can do
-

may of course both advocate the
use of drugs and discuss advo-
cacy with an administrator. More-
over, where statues enacted at-
tempting to curtail these rights,
such statutes would be un-
constitutional. Nevertheless, no
constitutional right is violated
by a subpoena which requests
a teacher to appear before a
Grand Jury inquiry and discuss
matters relevant to an investiga-
tion of misconduct which he may
freely discuss in a classroom."

The court commented on the
distinctions between misconduct
and criminal activities.

Clance for Appeal
Attorney Gutman, when ques-

tioned about the chances of
the case being appealed to the
Supreme Court, said, "That
possibility remains open." He
added that no action had been
taken in this. direction and no
decision would be made until
after the DA had acted.

The Grand Jury's term will
expire April 6. The assistant Dis-
trict attorney has indicated,
however, that an extension of
this date would not be difficult
to obtain. He did not say when

BY NED STEELE
News Editor

Suffolk County District Attor-
ney Aspland has revealed that
eight Stony Brook faculty mem-
bers will soon be subpoened to
testify before a Grand Jury in-
vestigating drug abuse on cam-
pus last year.

Assistant DA Harry O'Brien
made the announcement on Fri-
day. He told Statesman: "It is
anticipated that Mr. Aspland

-'Will reconvene the Grand Jury
in the near. future to hear the
professors testify." The teachers
originally were expected to
answer three questions concern-
ing alleged use of illegal drugs
and alleged advocacy of the use
of these drugs.

The decision was made a
week after the New York
State Court of Appeals turned
down an appeal by the faculty
members to have the subpoena
quashed.

Lawyer Is Contacted
The attorney for the eight,

Jeremiah Gutman of Manhat-
tan, could not be reached for
immediate comment on the DA's
move. Discussing the Court of
Appeals decision, Gutman had
previously termed it a "tech-
nical but hollow" victory for
the DA. He interpreted the court
opinion as a statement order-
ing the professors to answer the
subpoena, but allowing them
the privilege of refusing to ans-
wer certain specific questions
concerning drug use.

The Court of Appeals had
dismissed theappellants' request
on the grounds that presenta-
tion of a subpogha would not be
in violation of the First or
Fifth Amendments. The court
remarked Ifiat: "The appellants

«

Special to Statesman
A proposal that would raise

tuition for the state university
from $400 to $1,000 a year was
made this past Friday by six
state Republican legislators.
They also recommended that
tuition for graduate and non-
resident students be increased
from $600 to $1,500 a year.

The increases were proposed
as measures that would lighten
the load of the taxpayers in
balancing Governor Rockefeller's
budget of $6.4 billion for the next
fiscal year.

The legislators who made this
proposal are Senators John H.
Hughes and Tarkey Lombardi,
Jr., and Assemblymen Kenneth

G. Bartlett, John H. Terry and
Leonard F. Bersani, all of Syra-
cuse and Assemblyman Richard
A. Brown of Bridgeport in Madi-
son County. Senator Hughes, it
will be recalled, chaired the
Joint Legislative Committee that
investigated Stony Brook last
year.

The Confederated Student Gov-
ernments of New York State has
proposed a boycott in Albany on
March 17, protesting increases in
tuition and room rents. SUNY
at Binghampton has 'held a cam-
pus-wide referendum in which
800 students affirmed that they
would go to Albany on subsidized
buses.

FSA Sets Policy
For Businesses

Commission Submits Report;
Open Hearings Scheduled

Attedive members of the Faculty Student Commissiow.

Binghamton -Students S tagf

Hunger Strike
Su bpoenaed

To Testify On Drug Abuse

Is sk

RIC IWASTEN,
$600 Tuition Increase

Proposed In Albany

.- I

Big Sur Folt Songwriter

March 13 8 p.m.
Mount Lounge

Ep-wd by tWm Unitarian Universist
dullinp Lecture For *an dot
Colte J
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icans "imperialists" came into
existence.

The Jews, then, have an his-
torical claim which the Arabs
cannot pretend to have. May I
remind you, Mr. Sundstrom, that
not until Mohammed in 632 did
the Arabs become a unified
people as we know them today.
When the Jews ruled Palestine
they were mostly nomadic
Bedouin tribes. Israel, then, was
not "carved out of Arab land,"'
for the Arabs never laid any
political claim to Palestine until
after World War I when they
realized that the British and
French promise to grant them
an Arab state was not going to
be kept. What the Arabs failed
to admit, however, was that
Palestine was never part of the
land promised to them. The his-
toric claim of the Jews, was
recognized in 1917 in the British
Balfour Declaration and by the
League of Nations. I should like
to point out here, M?. Sund-
strom, that contrary to your be-
lief that the- "imperialist" U.S.
brought the state of Israel into
existence, it was Communist
Russia that fought the hardest
for the creation of a Jewish
state in 1947.

Another point is that the ter-
ritory "carved out of Arab land"
was not given "gratis" to the
Zionists. Ile Jews bought al-
most all of the land they in-
habited and, in fact, it was the
Arabs whom they paid, primarily
through the Jewish National
Fund. It was only with the ad-
vent of Jewish immigration to
Palestine at the turn of the cen-
tury that the barren land and
malaria-infested swamps were
transformed into thriving cities,
and for many years Arabs and
Jews worked the land together.
In 1948, when the UN voted to
end the British mandate and
grant independeoce to the State
of Israel, it was hoped that the
Arabs would stay and build the
land with the Jews. Arab lead-

Sy ELLIOT PKAGER
Last week's article by George

Sundstrom, "Israel: Imperialist
Nation"' is an outstading ex-
ample of totally distorted and
infantile thinking, and it is truly
hard to believe that the author
could believe his self-manufactur-
ed fallacies. Although Mr. Sund-
strom stated that "an objective
examination of the facts must
be made," his article is com-
pletely devoid of any facts what-
soever, and so, I should like to
present some of the facts which
he conveniently deleted.

For your information, Mr.
Sundstrom, Israel was historical-
ly established 4,000 years ago,
not in the twentieth century as
"an Allied foothold in the oil-rich
Middle East." The Jewish claim
to the land dates back to the
year 2000 B.C. when Abraham
and his people settled in Canaan.
After the exodus from Egypt in
1200 B.C., the Jewish people
ruled the country until they were
exiled in 585 B.C. Fifty years

' later they returned to rebuild the
land and successfully ruled until
their final expulsion by the
Romans in 132 A.D. The Byzan-
tines followed the Romans and
they in turn were overrun by the
Arabs. The Arabs, however, never
settled the country, but ruled it
as a foreign conqueror, and in
1516 they lost their rule to the
Turks whose empire lasted until
World War I, when the British
had it by mandate. But, while
empires rose and fell, none of
the conquering nations ever
established Palestine as a na-
tional homeland. They merely
occupied the territory and ruled
it from without. Jews, though
most had gone into exile, con-
tinued to live in Palestine and
never gave up the dream of some
day seeing their homeland re-
stored to them, the homeland
over which they had had com-
plete- sovereignty for approxi-
mately nine centuries. Thus, Mr.
Sundstrom, the whole concept of
Zionism began before your Amer-

AUl In all, George Sundstrom's
article is one miserable attempt
to distort reality and make it fit
into his neat little anti-American
imperialist harangue. - Unfortu-
nately for Mr. Sundstrom, Israel
will fight to survive regardless
of U.S. desires. When Israeli
planes are riddled with bullets,
killing nt passengers, when
supermarkets, bus stations, and
universities are blown up by
Arab murderers, taking scores
of lives, Israel is not going to
wait for cues from the U.S. or
any other nation, nor does she
care what the rest of the world
thinks of her retaliations. The
Jew learned the hard way in the
1930's that, in the end, he r Cannot
rely upon anyone in ie world
for help - he stands ne.

Israel was created by restoring
the ancient homeland to the Jews
- it is a Jewish st-te, not an
American "puppet." I can assure
you, Mr. Sundstrom, The Israelis
wouldn't give up one ounce of
blood for American interests;
they lost far too much in the
gas chambers of Europe. Their
interest is purely a Jewish one
- the wish to survive as Jews
in the Jewish homeland.

ers, convinced that Palestine
was rightfully theirs, fired up
their own people, imploring them
to leave their homes and declare
war on Israel. Many Arabs
then fled the country, confident
that after Israel's destruction
they would return to share the
spoils. In 1948, a few days after
independence was declared, the
Arabs carried out the war they
had promised, which ended in
humiliating defeat. Not being
able to admit their own folly, the
Arab nations have been at war
with Israel ever since. There
never would have been refugees
had the Arabs not declared war
and left their homes in 948, as
well as in 1956 and 1967, and
these refugees are thus the re-
sult of the Arab obsession to
annihilate Israel. Today, instead
of absorbing these refugees into
Arab countries as the Israelis
have done with over 300,000 ref-
ugee Jews, the Arab leaders use
these helpless people as political
tools to plead their case against
Israel.

Finally, Mr. Sundstrom states
that it was the Israelis who at-

tacked Arab territories in the
1967 war. Yes, Israel fired the
first shot, but what provoked her?
No, Mr. Sundstrom, not American
"'imperialists." It was the Amer-
icans who tried, through U Thant,
to restrain Israel from engaging
in war. It was, rather, Nasser's
blockage of the Gulf of Aqaba,
to which Israel had full rights;
Nasser's massing of troops in
the Sinai peninsula; Nasserss re-
quest to U Thant for removal of
UN troops from the area, and
finally, vows from Arab leaders
that they would totaiy destroy
Israel which forced Israel's hand:
May 20, 1967, Syrian Defense
Minister Hafez Asud: "The
Syrian Army, with its finger on
the trigger is united." May 25,
1967, President Nasser. "The
Arab national aim is the elimina-
tion of Israel." May 30, 1967.
President Nasser. "The armies
of Egypt, Jordan, Syria, and
Lebanon are poised on the bor-
ders of Israel to face the chal-
lenge, while standing behind us
are the armies of Iraq, Algeria,
Kuwait, Sudan, and the whole
Arab nation." I do hope, Mr.
Sundstrom, that you will forgive
Israel for wanting to survive.

By MARILYN SPIGEL
The best show on campus is

in the Humanities alcove on most
Sunday nights. Rollicking humor
mingled with identity crises,
stormy emotional outbursts and
a tinge of pathos make for good
viewing. Not too much fun to be
part of the cast - but you know
the Student Senate. Sure you re-
member the Senate - you check-
ed off a lot of little boxes and
elected it back in September.

What went wrong? Personality
and interest conflicts? Lack of
leadership? Disorganization? In-
experience? Apathy?

All of these things and more.
There's never been a Senate
before and nobody knew quite
what was expected of it. But it
sounded good, it sounded really
groovy - government of and for
the people. And so lots of people
ran for office. Freshmen, seniors,
activists, leftists, rightists and
other miscellaneous individuals.
Some ran on one issue: the bud-
get was that compaign's "law
'n order." Others decided that
they were going to save the Uni-

versity and the world immediate-
ly, if not sooner.

Some of these people got elect-
ed and started to go to- Senate
meetings which Peter Adams,
as vice-president of Polity, took
charge of with a great deal of
amusement. I think he knew
what was going to happen.
Some senators obviously knew
little about the University. Some
tried to learn but you know
there are classes and labs and
papers. Constant quarreling went
on between several of the Stu-
dent Council members and when-
ever we ran out of something to
quibble about you could hear
someone mutter, "Why don't we
talk about the budget?" What
budget? We still haven't approved
one.

Some senators gave up long
ago. There are a few who haven't
showed up for a meeting since
around November. The ones left
meet with a sort of grim deter-
mination to get something done
-anything at all. Like why don't
we pass the budget? We migzht

as well, since more than
half of it has already been spent.

The Policy Committee, in a
desperate attempt to instill some
life into the Senate. submitted
a rough draft for the reorganiza-
tion of Student Government. It
provides for one student govern-
ing body -with the president pre-

siding. Senators have the power
to impeach the president and
auditor, while the president can
dissolve the Senate for new elec-
tions once a year without its
consent and additional times with
it. That proposal does have
some merit. We can threaten to
impeach the president if he tries
to dissolve us. It depends on
who's quicker on the draw, like
in Gunsmoke. On the other hand,
if we dissolve the Senate on a
frequent basis, eventually every-
one can get to be a Senator at
least once and have a real title

-like a prince.

It's important that in despera-
tion we don't reach higher peaks
of absurdity than we already
have. It would help if the Stu-
dent Council began treating us
as if we had some small level
of intelligence. It would help if
we were a good deal more con-
scientious and less pompous. We
can get something done this year
without resorting to the system
one Student Council member ad-
vocates (jokingly I hope). This
is, having one dictator run the
whole thing. It's true that it
would be more efficient, but I
doubt that Polity could afford

5 psychiatric bills.

Perhaps we can work toward
riplementing the University
nate (100 members - 50 fac-

lty, 50 students) that the Fac-
lty-Student Commission pro-
)sed and work together as a
niversity Community. It
ounds like a great idea. But so
d the Student Senate-and it is
ing a graceless death from

,ck of support, from the stu-
nts as well as the senators.

Stud. Senate Stagnates

(Advertisement)

MEMORANDUM
To: All students
From: Village Pizza

Subject: Deliveries

March 4, 1969

We at Village Pizza realize the invon-
venience sometimes caused by a late delivery.
Our policy is to get the food delivered to
each student as fast, as hot, and as ap-
petizing as possible. We maintain a staff
of four delivery men, seven nights a week,
exclusively for the campus. Each man de-
livers to several dorms each half hour. Ob-
viously, four men can't be in sixteen dorms
air at once. Each man makes his first
stop on time; the second, third, and fourth
stops will then be proportionally later. Since
we make it our policy to deliver -to the
dorm getting the most hot food first, it
is impossible to reduce our delivery schedule
to a precise time-table. Barring unusual
weather conditions, problems with campus
security, or other unforseen problems, our
deliveries are within 15 minrter, of the
scheduled time. Considering that we deliver
to over a thousand students each night, we
feel that our free delivery is as Sood a
service as is possible.

Sincerely,
Stu

P.S. I welcome any suggestions on how to
improve our delivery service.

Touring Europe in '69?
Remember

CZECHOSLOVA A!"^ er er^

AjOi Ca «iy So U4

Meet the young people of Prague. So
hfitc landmarks: Hradcany Castle
Wenceslaus Square, the little Golden
where Kafka lived, the oldest univerw
Central Europe. And gorge yourself c
a feast of all the arts.. .ediaeval
to mulli-media, Baroque and
Rennalssance, Dvorak and rock,
t tesce and films.
Not more than ninety minutes from tt
farthest point In Europe . .. Prague Is
one of the most exciting capitals In
the world today and Bratislava, the
romantic Capital of Slovakia on the
Danube Is Just an hours drive
from Vienna.
Group lows om $57 per pon
tor 7 days, d hcl.
V is ss witin Z48 hous
COntWct your travel agent or write
for Information:

Ir-- - ________l

I C0OK ATRAVELN
10 East 40th Strt. New York, N.Y. 1
Name:
Addre-:
City_______- _
State Zip
My tral agent :___

Work for
the SAB

Applications can be picked
up at the Polity Office
(Basement, Gray College).
Or call 7852 for information
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CAMPUS GUYS & DOLLS: Get a head start at TEMPO.
What's your speed? Typing? Filing? Just flexing your
muscles? Get with it! Come to TEMPO for spring vacation
jobs with pzazz. Lots of glamour ... no placement fees.
There's a hip new world of excitement to turn you on!
Register now!

TEMPO Temporary Personnel
Long Island's leading TEMPO-rary Personnel Service

NASSAU SUFFOLK
LEVITTOWN/3000 Hempstead Tpke./PE 1-2323 HUNTINGTON STA./315 Route 110,AR 1-5757
HEMPSTEAD/111 No. Franklin St.,/538-1555 SMITHTOWN/59 W. Main St./724-2100
GREAT NECK/525 Northern Blvd.HU 7-7200 BAY SHORE/4th & Main Sts./MO 5-6161
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The staff of the Van de Grtaff
laboratory on campus held an
"open house" on Saturday,
March 8. Unfortunately, due to
poor publicity, few people knew
about the event and there was
a relatively poor turnout.

The purpose of the open house
was to show students, faculty,
and the community what is ac-
tually taking place 20 feet un-
derground in the gray concrete
cube known as the Van de Graaff
building.

The three million dollar build-
ing, completed last spring, is
divided into three basic areas
- the accelerator room, target-
room, and control room.

Housed in the accelerator
room is the 56-ton tank filled
with 1300 pounds of compressed
gas pumped in from an adjoin-

I Student get Mlok at omimoms insides of Van De Graaff.

Worrying A bout World 1

ing room. In the tank, nuclear
particles are accelerated to ap-
proximately 3 percent of the
speed of light. After leaving the
tank, the beam is focused and
diverted into the target room.

It is in this room that the In-
dividual experiments are per-
Awmed. For more efficient use

of the facilities, seven experi-
ments can be set up at a time
which cuts the time lost in tak-
ing down one experiment and
setting up the next. However,
only one set of apparatus
can be used at a time.

Tbe beam is usually focused
on a foil target causing a scatter-
ing of the particles of the tar-
get. By studying the patterns of
scattering, the researchers hope
to acquire information on the
forces as they act within the
nucleus.

The control room, as are all
of the other rooms in the build-
ing, is separated from the ac-
celerator and target rooms by
four foot thick walls of extra
dense concrete. Access to the
room is gained through sliding
doors of steel and concrete
weighing 60 tons each. Every-
thing in the building is controlled
from the main control panel con-
sisting of meter, dials, and TV
monitors to observe and control
every aspect of the experiment.

Most of the equipment in the
building is bought commercially,
but many items are peculiar to
a specific experimenter's needs,
so he must take them himself,
Most of the researchers are
working under grants from var-
ious agencies, including the Na-
tional Science Foundation, which
sponsors most of the graduate
students' work.

BY MICHAEL COVING
I fell in Lake Leon Last Satur-

day afternoon. There was no
Danger. Keep off the ice," sign
on the lake's thin, -crystal sur-
face. Lake Leon isn't, after aU,
dangerous.

But, I wonder now, why did
I walk out on the lake? I
wasn't trying to perform any
Jesus Christ acrobatics though
I knew there was a good
chance I'd fall in. Was it for
the adventure, a thing to do?
Several friends of mine had
fallen in.

Why do such a stupid thing
for adventure? Adventure that's
not even dangerous, yet! Is
life that tedious? Can't I find
something to commit myself
to; some political topic that -I
could blow out of proportion in
my head - just something?

I look at Stony Brook as my
first sourcei it's immediately
pertinent. There is the disap-
pointing curriculum change pro-
posal. The foreign language
departments seem to have pri-
ority over the students; not
surprising considering the form-
er are concerned with financial
matters while the latter is only
concerned with its education.

But can I do anything to the
curriculum? The cost of dedi-
cating oneself fully to a cause
is a loss of grades. If one
succeeds he will rarely bene-
fit, having exhausted himself
in the battle. Perhaps if every-
body joined the Experimental
College next semester for the
purpose of change, change
would come. Martyrs are use-
less to themselves and of less
value when rendered useless
by the actions of those they
choose to help. Look at De-
Francesco.

Where else can I escape from
Lake Leon to? Above campus
politics, I have a fine choice
of national politics. There is
the right-wing backlash, dating
back to Columbia. Down home
is the bill passed recently by
the Albany State Senate. It
threatens students who have
Regents Scholarships with loss
of them if they are convicted
of campus crimes (does that
mean occupying buildings and
barring military recruiters
from campus?). Few students
are willing to lose $1200 in order
to participate in demonstrations
where medical expenses frequent
ly equal the scholarship.

A similar bill also threaten
black students who have scholar
ships. Any white backlasi
against the left must also hi
the blacks who are, by birth
right, part of the left.

Where does this leave me
Are any of these issues wort]
the individual student's time
effort, and money? I don'

know; I'm confused. Maybe
the scholarship bill is a serious
indication of what is to come,
a harbinger of increasing poli-

tical repression. We demon-
strate, occupy buildings, give
administrators heart attacks,
smash computers, and yet -
is such urgency demanded? In
New York City, high school stu-
dents set teachers on fire. How
different that is from Czech-
oslovakia where the students set
themselves on fire?

Would it be effective if each
campus SDS group were to
have its members draw straws
to decide who would sacrifice
himself as a symbolic political
-protest happening to this coun-
try?

If forms of political protest
are a proper barometer of poli-
tical repression, then I must
judge that when we can still
destroy other property without
serious repercussion, we are
still relatively free. But is
eastern Europe a standard?
Soon, perhaps, suicide may be
the only way of arousing any
emotions out of the television-
oriented living room. Destroying
others' property polarizes poli-
tical alignments. Destroying
ourselves (our parents' proper-
ty) could only cause national
guilt; could only cause our
parents to re-evaluate the waste-
land.

Things are confused. Uncer-
tainty and lack of knowledge
forced me out on the thin ice
of Lake Leon. Only when I am
certain, only when I have the
proper knowledge of just how

bad things really are, shall I
drown myself in, say, Long
Island Sound (Lake Leon is
avoided because a suicide at-
tempt there could only be comi-
cal).

Czechoslovakian students are
certain of their condition; we
are not, though we may have
a vague idea. Until we are
certain, allow me to walk out
on Lake Leon. It is just as
absurd as anything else, is it
not?

~Van De Gr-aaff Viewed
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HORSEBACK RIUIUf LcUNN
Expert Instruction by Resident

Riding Instructor

Fall s Winter Riding in Large
Inak. Riding Ring

* Two Large Outdoor Rings

e Periodic School Horse Shows

* Low Fees * $4 per hour

SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR EIGHT OR MORE

* Also Horse Boarding * Box Stalls
* IN SPECIAL CASES: Horses rented without
instruction.

BEREAN RIDING SCHOOLI
(Previously Stony Brook Country Day _Vhool)

North Country Rd (2SA)

Stony Brook 751-25M0
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To HearU
The Scl b deaounced

the Feb. 24 anti-recruitment
demonstrators as harmful to their
own cause. People who feel this
way do not understand the posi-
tio of the 300 stsdets partli-
pating in the protest.

Whenever the exploltted peo-
ple rebel against their oppres-
sors, the American military re
sponds. The Army always sup
ports the rich against the poor,.
the landlord against the land-
less. Moreover, many of these
corporations profit off foreigun
wars. i.e. Vietnam, uand a
military econlomy at home. Com-
panies such as IBM and Dowr
Cbemical depend on American
militarism for large profits.

-A recruiter is not interested
in the discussion of ideas. He
is here exclusively to maintain
tee system of exploitation e-
sutifg in others' misfortune.

Rights are only rights when
they don't infringe on another
person's opportunaity to a de-
cent life. Cearly, military and
corpora r ters oppress

tens of millions throughout the
Third World. It is not a "right"

w - A Clbmn By sDs

to recruit for financlal gain of
this sort, hereon campus or
anywhere ele.

Certain elements in the
university have a symbotic re-
blationship with the miltary-In
dustrial complex. Corponros
and the military are supplied
mur a pwer and research in ex-
chaeifor cntracts. Stony Brook,
fior example, has a mil and
a quarter dollars in Defense De-
partment quotas alone. IFurther-
more, to secure an additional
million and a quarter dollars
in NASA contracts, the Ad-
ministration has promised not
to bar military recruiting. Uni-
versityb Security, armed with billy
chlb, was called upon that
Monday to c ,ont students
demonstratg agnst the Army

icruiter.

The coalit eo sto ts and
faculty who oppose imperialism,
wih incsludes SDS, demand an

end to univrity complicity with
the corprtionas nd the mili-
tary. Tberefore, we will fight
recrnitment and research that
aids in ibe oppression and sup-
pressi of the Third World.

conme another useless committee, such as
.the President's Advisory Committee.

We hope the -University learned a lesson
that could never be taught *n a classroom.
Only by hard work, constant dialogue and

-constructive criticism can we become a
progressive, vital campus. If we all didn't
learn from yesterday, it will be a long,
hot spring.

LUV (Let Us Vote)
Once again the question of a lowered

voting age has been- raised in the state
legislature. The sponsor in the Assembly,
Andrew Stein of Manhattan, is waging
an aggressive campaign to secure votes-
for passage.

Governor Rockefeller has annually voiced
his support for lowering the voting age
to eighteen, as have most political leaders.
Various members of Congress have even
introduced proposed constitutional amend-
ments to reduce the nationwide voting age.

Statesman has consistently supported this:
proposal. The merits of the legislation
should be examined by those members
of the legislature who- -are unsure how
to vote, instead of basing their vote on
fear of student power, or on punishment
for campus disturbances.

To lower the voting age, especially at
this time in our nation's history, would
give 'a voice to the "silent" majority.
More than half the population of this country
is under 25. This means that a great
percentage of our population, although
well-educated and perhaps more politically
sophisticated than many of the members
of the preceding generation, is denied the
right to speak out on the policies that af-
fect them most - the draft, education,
job opportunities, etc.

The saying goes, "If you're old enough
to die, you're old enough to vote." Per-
haps that's stretching the point a bit. The
question should be, "Shouldn't people, at
least, choose the way. they wish to
die?"

Statesman urges all students to write
or wire their state legislators, their cong-
ressmen and senators concerning this is-
sue. To facilitate this, Statesman will

t provide, upon request, the names of the
; legislators.

Let's make this the year our elected of-
; ficials came to grips with this issue.

; The CSEA Strike
The Civil Service Employees Association

t will stage a one day walkout this Friday.
f We hope they are successful in re-establish-
s ing negotiations with Governor Rockefeller.
J The CSEA is the state employees' union.

Like in most workers' organizations, there
e is an uneven distribution of the wealth.

The leaders of the CSEA, both statewide
and locally, are very well paid. They
do not need a substantial pay increase.

d However, the lower levels of' the CSEA
e are among the poorest people in this

state. The average janitor earns less than
e $4.000 a year.
r How can we expect to have a decent
.janitorial staff when they have little in-
,centive to work? How can New York State

- allow any of its employees to be paid
e poverty wages? How can the CSEA leader-
t ship allow any of its members to earn
t- so little money?

Editorials *
Yesterday we wre witness to the best

and the worst of our University. We saw
positive indications that curricular reform
at Stony Brook may become a reality
within the next two weeks. We also saw
how a tack of communication nearly caused
a riot.

Yesterday's Faculty Senate meeting was
the most productive and progressive ses-
sion in the body's history. By defeating
all proposals and amendments that would
have destroyed the spirit and the substance
of the curriculum resolutions, those in
attendance at the Faculty Senate meeting
proved their genuine support for curricular
innovation on our campus.

The fact that 3,409 undergraduates signed
a petition supporting "resolutions 1 and 2
of the University Curriculum Comrmittee
and the Curriculum Committee of the
College of Arts and Sciences curriculum
proposal" cannot be ignored by the mem-
bers of the teaching facuilty when; they
vote byr-mai within the next two weeks.
We hope those members of the faculty
who were unable to. attend yesterday's
meeting will join with their colleagues-who
were present and voiced their support of
the much needed reforms.

We are proud to join with the 3,409 peti-
tioners, Academic Vice-President Bentley
Glass, Vice-President of Liberal Studies
Sidney Gelber and University President
John Toll in supporting the curricular
reforms guw before our faculty.

We are equally ashamed of some of
the confrontations that occurred earlier
in the day. The sight of 30 students and
five Campus Police officers battling each
other on opposite sides of a thin wooden
door epitomized what is wrong with this
University. The students protesting the
Vietnamese war and Stony Brook's alleged
complicity with the war effort were
actively, not passibly, resisting the at-
tempts of Security to enter the office of
the Graduate School. Such actions indicate
that some students who purport to abhor
violence are hypocrites who will resort to
physical means when it suits their ends.

However, we cannot ignore the fact that
the students in D.R Herbert Weisinger's
offices were provoked by the President.
We hope that D. R Toll now realizes
that he has great difficulties in communi
eating with left-wing students. His actions
only increased the militant mood of the
protestors. We feel that the near-violenl
confrontation would have been avoided ii
some administrator whom the student%
respect, such as Drs. Weisinger anc
Glass, had asked the students to leave
The demonstrators realized that they were
Dr. Weisinger's guests and in all prob
ability would have left if he asked them to

While we endorse the two motions passes
by the Council for Student Affairs (se<
page 2) this afternoon, we were disappoint
ed that they did not take an active roll
in trying to quell the anger one floo
above them. If the CSA realizes that Dr
Toll is not competent in such situations
then they should not cop out and in
crease the chances of violence on th
campus. The CSA must begin to exer
itself. Otherwise, it will atrophy and be

BY WILEY MITTENBERG
The Demands: An Examinatiob

We hear with increasing reg-
larity and scepticism that the
BSU demands will benefit not
only blacks but the entire stu-
dent body. Can this statement-
be the product of a rational
mind?

Demand number one -is for
the establishment of a, Black
Institute, the ifds. to come
from where? Can there be
enough money to build and
staff a new instiftute oft-uch
limited scope when there is not
enough money to build a stu-
dent- union? Which benefits
more students? Would not a
department be sufficient?

Demand number two calls
for an amelioration of the Special
Opportunities Program. Does
this mean that it will be more
responsive to student needs? One
begins to wonder why BSU wants
the director and representatives
subject to their approval in-
stead of the student-body or a
more representative segment
review.

Demand number three is the
infamous quota. Can any quota
be fair to those excluded from

it?. Is this one fair to poor
whites or academically quali-
fied students of any background?
How will a white feel who is
rejected next year because he
is unfortunate enough to be
contending- with a black? How
will a black feel who has earned
admission when another black
is accepted who has not earned
it?

Segregated orientation is de-
mand number four. Will a
black introduced to the Uni-
versity throigh such a narrow
corridor be prepared to make
the transition to such diversity?
Perhaps skin color is not the
common denominator that
unites- student. needs and in-
terests. Itf would benefit all if
it wasn't.

In fact, the only broadly
based demand number is five,
University requirement changes,
and it was not BSULs idea in
the first place.

Tile only effect of these de-
mands, intetional or otherwise,
will be to stratify and segregate
the student body. History has
proven that this wil benefit no
one.

Once again, the argument that
SUSB is not an institution for
the benefit of the students is
about to gather reinforcement.
The issue at hand involves two
Russian professors: Helen Jacob-
sen, a highly qualified teacher
(who does publish), and Nina
Thompson, a citizen .of the
U.S.S.R. (a highly desirable
attribute). Both of these profes-
sors have not had their contracts
renewed for the forthcoming
school year.

The Department of Germanic
and Slavic languages (specifilcal-
ly Dr. White) claims that the rea-
son for this is a lack of funds.
The truth is that the director of
this language department in-
tends to "build up" the German
Department and permit the Rus-
sian Department to atrophy. Mrs.
Jacobsen and Mrs. Thompson and
the students are obviously get-
ting the raw end of the deal.

A second Administration
launched excuse states that an
nual Russian enrollment is de-
creasing, and that the depart-
ment should likewise. This is an
outright lie. Records will show
that enrollment has steadily in-
creased over the years.

The students have already
begun to take action. Nearly all
of the students in Mrs. Jacobsen's
and Mrs. Thompson's classes

feel that they are excellent
teachers in allareas of language
instruction Several students have
prepared a petition (now being
signed) and plan to submit it to
Drs. White, Gelber, and Glass.
The petition proposes a meeting
to discuss the incident with stu-
dents as well as the department
chairmen and administrators
present. It is interesting to note
that a similar incident occurred
last year implicating only Mrs.
Jacobsen. The students petition-
ed the department and fortunate-
Iy influenced it, resulting in
Mrs. Jacobsen's present profes-
sorship.

The true problem here is not
merely the unjust dismissal of
the two professors. This incident
is indicative of something far
more serious; the fact that this
University is severely lacking in

-one of its primary bases. This
institution was supposedly design-
ed to educate students, but in-
stead it has become a means of
employment for "educators" in-
tent on executing power plays.
Hopefully, this- matter may be
rectified because it has been dis-
covered in time. Take notice,
however, from this example,
for there must be scores of
incidents like this that, go un-
detected.

Two Russian Teachers
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be announced shortly.
In addition to the large open hearings to be scheduled by

the Commission., we urge the academic departments and
other groups and agencies on campus to consider scheduling
smaller discussion meetings. The Commission will assign
representatives from among its membership to attend these-
meetings if invited to do so. Such requests should be made
in writing at least. 48- hours in advance to the- Commission-
Office (Libraryt Room 254) or by telephone (7998, 7999)-

Among the absolutely essential parts of a
university, a bookstore and a library must be
considered two of them. Adequate teaching
and research areas are not as essential as a
bookstore or a library, for a university can
temporarily extend its hours and put more stu-
dents in classes in order to carry out its
function of education. Even a faculty is not
as important as a library; students can learn
in a library if it is adequate to their needs.

It is general knowledge. that both the book-
store and the library at the University Center
at Stony Brook are grossly inadequate. Major
problems contribute to tesituations of both.
Eamples: The overall loss- ;fate at Stony
Brook's library is about 10%, and- may be
as hgh as 25% in English Literature. The
libtary has already run out of space in the
present building and needs space for approxi-
mately 90,000 volumes that will be added each
year-until the new building is completed. The
bookstore lost more than $29,000 last year. As
a means of alleviating these gross inadequacies,
the Faculty-Student Commission is making the
following proposals:

Library

(1) The library should improve security by
any necessary and appropriate. means.

(2) The University should redouble its efforts
to attain temporary housing for the admin-
istration so that all facilities in the library

ilding may revert to their originally in-
tended uses.

(3) The administration should give strong
support to the library's requests for lines
for Special Collections Librarians.

(4) Tbe library or any other appropriate
agency should insist that the faculty return
all books and periodicals at the end of each
semester when they may be renewed. An
appropriate scale of fies (i.e. higher than
that fer students} should be estabel:sed or

thosetX eompb.tesefiling Vocml.

(5) The library should obtain more low cost
(5 cents)- cpying machines for use by
students.

Bostore.

(1) When the new bwstor opens in theefall-
of 169,, it-should also be allowed to retain
its present-space. '

(2) As the university gets larger, we should
plan on small branch storgs in several loca-
tions. The most urgent of these will be a
store at the new Health Sciences Center.
Provisions should be made now while build-
ings are being planned.

(3) The bookstore needs a controlling board
that meets regularly (including summer
months) to go ever bookstore problems and
that has authority to act on policy matters.

(4) Ile bookstore, if it is to have a good book
department, must have better trained and
experienced personne.

(5) Department chairmen should be responsible
for faculty submitting their boo orders
prior to the deadline established by the
bookstore.

WW^ space becomesavailable., the,
FSA sod remove e ps ecu o
on the saoe of cos eftics and oae article in
the bookstore as these a ih-r
wich age desrate needed aid oftew re-

q.

(7) A committee shall be formed mandated
to make a detailed fas study on the
future existence of a co operative, for books
and other items. This committee shall consist
of two undervaduate students, one graduate
student, one alumnusm one (aculty member,-
and one at-large member selected-by the
FSA governing -board. This -committee
shall make its report available three months

after its constitution.

A. HIRING
Each new employee should- be informed as
clearly as possible what will be his duties
and reponsibilities and to the extent possible
what will be expected of him.

A. PROBATION

I. Upon joining the University each non-aca-
demic professional will complete a proba-
tionary period of ttwo years. This probationary
period may be extended with the consent of
the employee.

2. It shall be the responsibility of the supervisor
to noti a probationary employee one year
in advance f his appointment will not be
continued.

3. It shall be incumbent upon the supervisor
to notify the employee of any failure to
achieve expectations established at the com-
mencement of employment, or subsequently
modified as agreed to by the employee.

4. It shall be the responsibility of the super-
visor to evaluate the employee during his
First year of employment (the evaluation
may, at the discretion of the supervisor and
with the approval of the employee be
extended another year) and to suggest
Ways of improving his performance where
appropriate.

5. At the conclusion of his probationary period
the employee shall be informed by the institu-

INTRODUCTION

L Principles and Goals

The following statements are- intended to
describe the goals and principles determing this
proposal designed to increase job security at
the S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook
1. An atmosphere of mutual trust and confl-

dence is essential for the establishment of
high morale within an organization. In
achieving these goals it is believed that
the development of clear standards and pro-
cedures for employment, evaluation, promo-
tion, termination and the ajudication of
grievances is essential.

2. Personnel policies must account both for
the institution's need to achieve its -pro-
gram objectives and maintain suitable per-
formance standards as well as safeguard the
interests of individual employees. It is rec-
ognized that fairness and Justice within the
institution is found in the balance -of the
institutional-individual tension.

3. It is understood that the university is not
in its present fnrm a democracy. At the
same time the interdependence of profes-
sionals in sustaining their individual roles
and group programs creates the clear need
(and importance) of peer involvement in all
matters impinging on these professional
matters.

4. Clarity at the price of rigidity (e.g. Civil
Service) or reinforced mediocrity is not a
desired goal. Instead, it is hoped that flexi-
bility can be preserved il a system that is
fair, rational and open.

5. Both the institution and the employees
assume a iesponsibilty to each other upon
the hiring of a new professional. The employee
pledges his best effort to master his
task, while the institution offers its assist-
ance, through sensitive supervision, io ad-
justing to the University. Upon the comple-
tion of a suitable probationary period it is
expected that the University would be able
to "certify" the competence of a profes-
sional In his assigned task. Once having
been "certified" it would be expected that
termination of employment would result only
from demonstrated "cause."

6. In the event of unusual circumstances and
to assure confidence in the capability of the
university system to provide a remedy in
the event of an injustice, it is believed ap-
propriate to establish a system of review of
grievances related to employment status.-
Such a review should be conducted by peers
in the context of the regular university admin-
istrative system.

The following pocedures are suggested for
hiring pressioal enploees and determintag
their retent _ and prwtfo :

Statesman Supplement: The Faculty-Student

Comnmission
This document is the second set of proposals submitted

to the University community by the Faculty Student Com-
mission. The proposals are on various areas of University
life.

The Faculty-Student Comnmission is mandated to conduct
open hearings on its proposals prior to submitting them -to
the University Community for approval by referenda. The
hearings on this set of proposals will be conducted during
the period, March 17-20, according to a schedule which will

roposa-l-s;-

Library and Bookstore

Job :Seeurity-Professional Enployehi00CS3
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M-~~ an d- the pro grms sp onoed by the
Oftloffie of Special Propects bave to dlo with

the a c n he academi theveop ent o h su et

The Special Projects Office should be moved

to m Ih ee tr al lc atio n s ol y t h e g y m -

SMdny , o A - dee p ro gr ms lac ed M bym ra

withh e c he thes icio of the O A-Mme t e

Academic Vice President until it can be ab-
sorbed Into the Office of Community A irs.

wider1Hrzs

Wider Horizons is a student directed program
which has been coordinated through the Office
of Special Projects. The program came into
existence ii 1965 and has been meeting each
Saturday of the school year and more fre-
quently during summer school. The program
provides young people with a recreational,
cultural, and educational- program. These
students who have had limited educational
experiences are generally from areas that
are geographically isolated. In general, chil-
dren are from low income families.

The Wider Horizons Program should be con-
tinued, and the administration should pro-
vide increased financial support for this pro-,
gragM.
University Commitment to Community

The experience gained through participa-
tion in community projects cannot be acquired
in books or in the classroom. and such
experience is significant to contemporary life.

Propoal S

That the university consider offering
academic credit in an appropriate form for
participation in Wider Horizons and similar

p-oWams.

In order to increase and improve the
university's capacity for prforming community
service tasks and to stimulate the develop-,
Ment of the universitys community service
arm as an integral part at the university, it
is essential to oda esgffices such
as, for example, the Technical Asisae

Office, the Office of Special Pndjects and

ate activities of the Economic Re-
search Buareau, the Center for Coninin
Education, the Center for Curriculum De-
velopment and the Instructional Resources
Center.

The university should establish a central
administrative office, called the Office of Com--
munity Affairs, which brings together those
offices and functions of the university perform-
ing community service tasks. This office should
have a high level officer of the university
as director and should be structured with a
system of governance appropriate to the nature
of its operationk. One of its special functions
should be to identify university personnel and
resources that could be made available to the
community for lance in community pro-
grams.

Proposal 4

Until the Office of Community Affairs
is established the Special Projects Offilce
should be designated by the, university to
coordinate student participation in community
activities, including internships and academic
programs.-

Special Projects Office

Whereas thereas ge ts Office has been
resonsible for much of the university's commit-
ment to the community, it should be located in
a central position on campus which is conven-
tent to- those it serves.

Plaee-ent. Giad ee

d1 Ed. PlaeemeSt Servi

The Education Placement Service should
ideally locate teaching positions and make
them known to students. At present the Service
only keeps a credential file-a student sets
up an interview by himself and asks the
service to forward his credentials to the
school. The Education Placement Service is
operating under a number of handicaps. It
does not have the staff, facilities, or money
to carry out even the minor function of
forwarding credentials properly. A short while
ago they did not have enough money to
xerox more credential papers.

Proposal:
The Education Placement Service should

be incorporated into the Placement Service
operated by the Student Affairs Office. Suffi-
cient personnel should be added to the Place-
ment Service to carry out its function.

e Inationally recognized oi al prob
tons assoiataed with poverty, race relations,
eaduaionaldeprivation, urban and subia

living spu les, population s so an
ame of special significance to the society
which the univesit serves. Te extent and
variety oi pposs ie during t.
thee days a of this kind attest to
the importance which the university - oee-

munity in particular attac hes to them. The
study and solution of such extraordinarily
complex and mu didispnary problems i s a
natural goal for thie university wbosiere-
sources include the beat analytic and creative
research talent and a student population
which is anxious to contribute its abilities andd

energies and to whom the university mut pro-
vide the possibility of an intensive and reles
vant education in these areas. Economics,
Sociology, 'Health Sciences, Psychology, and
Engineering are just some of the academic
disciplines which could be expected to be
involved. In addition the surrounding com-
munity contains many individuals with valua-
ble experience of the practical manifestation
of these problems who constitute another major
resource upon which the university can draw.
Furthermore, in the face of these lproblems the
community beyond Stony Brook rightly looks
to the university for an institutional commit-
ment which is commensurate with its status
as a university center, its academic prestige,
its store of pertinent human and physical
resources and its strategic location in the
state. In short, there exists at the university
both the unique resources and the basic obliga-
tion to attack these essential problems sue-
cessfully, and the continuous productive inter-
action between research and action on these
matters within the university community, and
outside of it, will help maintain the vitality of
our faculty, our students and our contributions
to society. The, administrative vehicle which
seees to be most appropriate for multidisci-
plinary activities -of such exraordinary
variety and scope would appear to be a Center.
The commission feels that itnot equipped to t
submit a detailed proposal for the Center,,but
we list below some items we feel should char-
a itscterize it s operaton.

T he Center should be organized and oper-
ated as an essential arm of -te university. It
should be quasi-autonomous with its own direc-
tor, research staff and employees. It should
be housed in university buildings on campus
and equipped with university owned facilities.
It should be provided with substantial long
range funding on a non-project basis as well
as special project funding. The Center should
have available to it all the facilities of the
university such as the computing center and
the library. The Center organization and opera--
tion should probably be designed around service
and educational programs and research objec-
tives, and it must have the support of university
faculty and students.

We suggest that interested faculty should be
able to arrange part-time or summer employ-

ment as a routine matter. The relationship

between students and the Center should be
fashioned in such a way as to Misure their
participation in activities of both immediate
and academic importance. The Center should
also be a valuable teaching arena for the
student and a place of part-time and summer
employment. Upon graduation students who
have been associated with the Center should
provide a valuable pool of talented, trained,
and fully evaulated, potential, full time
employees.

Propsals for Establishing a Center for Urban
Regional Affairs

1. That the university community strongly
endorse the concept of a Center for Urban
Regional Affairs at Stony Brook and give it
highest priority as a new program request in
the 1970 fiscal year.

2. That the Faculty Student Commission in
consultation with the Academic Vice President
shall appoint a working committee of con-

cerned members of the academic community
and representatives from outside the univer-
sity to prepare a proposal for the establish-
ment of a Center for Urban Regional
Affairs at Stony Brook. It shall seek project
funding from Albany and other sources and
generally work toward establishing the Center

as a reality. It shall keep the university
communfty informed of its progress.

Proposal 1

The university shall as SOonI as possible
obtain a professional Assessment about the
status, future, purpose of all areas contained
'in the domain of a "Provost of Education."
This includes the Department of Education,
The Instructional Resources Center, the De-
partment of Continuing Education, the Curricu-
lum Development Committee.

This assessment shall be instrumental in
the further development of this whole area. It
is hoped that the assessment will include a study
of the feasibility and wisdom of the establish-
ment of an experimental school in this area
with grades K-12.

Proposal 2

No new administrative positions shall be
created until the assessment mentioned in
Proposal.1 above is completed and analyzed.

nity Relations
Ma pea rjcsOfc 

e1lb oe

Provostfo
Education
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he Policies of the Board of Trustees of the
State University of New York (pp. Ot1) list
the deernn factors In promotion decision:

"(a) Master of subject matter-s demon-
stratned by such thin as advanced de-
grees, ceses, honors. and awards and

reputato in the subject matter field.

"(b) Effectiveness in teaching-as demons-
strated by such thing as judgment o
colleagues, development of teaching mate-
rials of new courses and student reaction.

t'(c) Scholarly ability-as demonstrated by
such things as success in developing and
carrying out significant research work in
the subjeet matter field, eontribution to the
arts, publications and reputation among
colleagues.

"(d) Effectiveness of University service-
as demonstrated by such things'as successful
committee work, administrative work and
wor with students or community in addition
to formal teacher-student relationships.

"'(e) Continuing growth-as demonstrated
by such things as reading, research or other
activities to keep abreast of current develop-
ment in his fields and being able to handle
successfully increased responsibility."

In accordance with these policies, the follow-
ing proposals are made:
I.a Each department set up a Committee on

Promotion and Tenure, which would include
as voting members the department chairman,
faculty members of that department, grad-
uate students of that department, and under-
graduate majors of that department.

The faculty representatives would be elected
by all the faculty in the department, the
graduate representatives by all the graduate
students in that department, and the under-

II. Separate from the department Committee,
there should be ad hoc committees formed
under the appropriate provost, eosisting of
students and faculty, to evaluate the service
of faculty members wbo have paticipated
in terdlinary pJrogams.

II. Each department sol make an
attempt, by questionnaire, to evaluate the
quality fAd teac1hing performance. The
opinions -of recentl graduated alumsi
should also be solicited.

IV. The university should contribute to the
financing of the undergraduate Teacher
Evaluation Survey.

Registrar and
Finaial Aid

Both the Registar's Office and the Financial
Aid Office are charged with the obligation
of serving large numbers of people in the
academic community.

Cocerning the Regstrar

(1) That each department chairnmn be
charged with the obligation of compiling and
publishing the semester's student demand and
-accomodation within that course. That this be
done 6 weeks into the start of the semester
by each Faculty member and that this actual
enrollment be the basis for the next semes-
ter's enrollment in that course based on the
nature of the course (i.e. it is assumed that
Bio 102 will have as many, perhaps slightly
fewer members than Bio 101, but that a course
like Personality will perhaps have more stu-
dents enrolling than the semester before).

Let it be -that each Faculty member submit
realistic estimates of course size based on
student demand and community growth, and
that these reasonable, realistic estmates along
with the -"stable 'teaehing hours,"- be sbe"

.mitted to the Registrar well in advance of the
next semester so that reasonable changes
and a stable schedule can be made in advance
of the time that the Registrar should allocate
to each semester's grade release procedure.

Concerning Financial Aid

(1) That the offices of Special Projects
and Financial Aid each be given adequate
space and staff based on estimates by these
offices. They should not share the same office,
and the- Office of Financial Aid should be
given a more central location on-campus.

-(2) Concerning all other agencies dealing in
inter-dependent relationships - with other
services at the University:

That a systems analyst be hired with the
express purpose of creating a central office of
University Records and Communications. That
these records be up-to-date and available to all
agencies of the ."campus" so that the Registrar,
Business Office, Housing, Financial Aid Office
etc. have a central office from which and to
which Information vital to such operations
may come.

(3) That a special committee, of graduate
students, undergraduate students and. the
Director of Financial Aid be charged with
seeking mechanicms for the Institution and
operation of a student credit union on this
campus.

Stadent Afairs
Proposal 1

It is proposed to set up a committee to spell
out the precise functions which properly belong
to the Office of Student Affairs. The
specific purpose of this study is to streamline
the operations of that office and to place the
now varied functions of that office in those
parts of the University where they belong and
where they can be carried out with maximum

efficiency.

Proposal 2

Food service shall not be mandatory for stu-
dents living on campus.

graduate representatives, by all the under-
graduate majors in that departmnt In the
College of Engieerig, undergraduates
would sit on the various department Com-
mittees on Promoton uand Tenure, which
would be created in the Colege, altough
they are not actualy majors in any depart-
ment:
b. Representation of each otituec

should be large enogh to allow it to have
a meninul voice in the decision
making of the Committee, although
parity -need not exist.

c. The Committee would operate In the follow-
ing Banner:

1. The Committee on Promotion and Tenure
in each department would adhere to the
guidelines which govern the processing
and evaluation of all promotion and tenure
recommendations, as presently set forth
by the Faculty Senate Standing Committee
on Personnel Policy.

2. Within the departmental Committee on
Promotion and Tenure, there would be a
rough division of labor, whereby mainly
the faculty members of the Committee"
would examine the candidate's research;
mainly the student members would con-
cern themselves with the candidate's
teaching ability; and both students and
faculty would consider the candidate's
university service.

3. After discussion and consideration of
the candidate's accomplishments in these
three areas, a recommendation would be
reached on the candidate. The Committee
would presents its recommendation with the
principle grounds on which it is based to
the appropriate group of department mem-
bers, who, as usual, may indicate approval
by signing the recommendation.

In the areas of the Personnel Office and
C.S.E.A., the major problem is one of very poor
relationships between front-line employees in
the classified civil service at this University
and the clients whom they exist to serve, i.e.,
students and faculty.

We conclude that it serves no useful purpose
in this context to go into the specifics of this
problem. Virtually everyone at this institution
knows of its existence, The great majority of
the faculty and students having experienced it
directly in their relations with the civil service
bureaucracy. Rather, our intention is to sug-
gest changes in the system which hopefully
would have the effect of- improving the -basic
relationship.

We start with the assumption that the only
reason for the existence of the classified civil
service staff at Stony Brook is to support the
educational endeavor that is the reason for
this University's existence. But we also recog-
nize the ongoing-nature of the civil service
system; it is a fact of-life at this institution.
The task of reform, consequently, is to bring
the civil service to a willing recognition and
acceptance of its basically supporting role.

Propsals

1. The Executive Vice President's Office
should create a thorough program of orienta-
tion both tor newcomers and for existing civil
service personnel aimed at introducing staff
to the nature and purpose of the University.

This-is an area where students, faculty, and
the C.S.E.A. have a mutual interest, and could
very well be organized to assist in this orienta-
tion through the Personnel Office. Meetings
of staff with students and faculty in relaxed
social settings, a program of incentive
awards, and numerous other means should be
devised to create improved morale and a
sense of being part of a joint endeavor
among civil service staff.

2. A program to improve the working rela-
tions between civil service employees and their
immediate supervisors should be developed
by the Executive Vice President's Office.

Superficially, Ohis relationship would seem to
be one already highly satisfactory for the two
parties. Unfortunately, because supervisors in
many cases do not maintain the proper dis-
tance from their subordinates which sound
administrative practice calls for, the clients of
the civil service staff and supervisors are the
ones. to suffer. When the maintenance of
camaraderie within the staff becomes a
major end in itself, the smooth functioning of
the educational program is likely to be down-
graded and impeded as a result.

The Personnel Office should be given the
resources to maintain adequate staff to circu-
late among and oversee the functioning of
supervisors. Where it appears that low morale
and poor service are directly traceable to the
inadequacies of supervisors they should be
retrained, transferred or fired in extreme in-
stances.

3. Procedures for adequate feedback of
client complaints relating to the dealings of
students and faculty with civil service staff
should be created by the - Executive Vice
President's Office.

Because of the nature of the civil service
system, there has to be a way to document
complaints of poor performance before action
ca be taken to correct or remove the source
of these complaints. This requires additional
staff, sufficient publicity to acquaint clients
with the procedures, and assured follow-up on
complaints.
-4. The staff of the Personnel Office should be

expanded in sufficient numbers to organize
and carry out the programs recommended
above.

The Administration is well aware of, the
problems in this area of civil service-student
and faculty relations. It is also aware of the
need for the steps we have recommended.
But action has been put off too long. We urge
the Administration to achieve the necessary
reforms in the relations of the civil service staff
with the people whom the service exists .to
serve.

Promotion and Tenure

Personnel Office and C.S.E.A.
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room and board in the latter case are
between the students and the agency.

Until such a policy can be implemented,
Stony Brook should redefine Its relationship
to students living on campus. Our interest in
the living areas of the residential colleges
should be that of a landlord. Because these
are state-owned buildings, the State has a valid
interest in property damage and in public
health and safety. However, the State should
have no administrative interest in the private
lives of students living on campus, except as
a. frend in non-university courts, and except as
an underwriter of student courts where that
arrangement is mutually agreeable.

Bookstore
tion in writing of his certification as compe-
tent and thereafter termination of employ-
ment would result only from cause.

C. APPEALS.
1. Any non-academic professional employee

may file a grievance regarding his employ-
ment status. Such complaints'are to be con-
sidered by an Appeal Board consisting of 5S
members elected from the non-academic pro-
fessional staff.

2. If the Appeal Board concurs with the insti-
tuted action, the University's obligation to
the employee terminates.

3. If the Appeal Board concurs with the em-
ployee's appeal and the supervisor declines
to accept the decision, the findings of the
Board and report of the supervisor shall be
presented to the president whose decision
shall be final when communicated to the
employee in question.

D. PROMOTION

1. Each supervisor shall be responsible for
decisions regarding promotion and to evalu-
ate each eligible employee as vacancies
occur consistent with the best interests of the
University, It shall-. be the. responsibility- of
the supervisor to inform employees of oppor-
tunities for advancement and to announce
the minimum qualifications necessary for
consideration.

system seems not be functioning effectively,
possibly thrghfaire of the various
represe tatives to report back. to their con-
stituee e a o the --of the eletorate-or
insuficient a o the F.S.A. to this
communication mandate.

Procedures equivalent to the following be
adopted by the F.S.A. for handling its regular
business.,

a. It should be made clear that the regular
meetings of the F.S.A. which are held as pre-
scribed in the by-laws should be open to the
academic community. At least one week before
each regular meeting, the president and the
secretary will draw up the agenda and
compile the necessary written material to be
sent to committee members. The agenda will
be published in- the Statesman and in News
Bries in issues proceeding the regular meet-
ing and it will be open and available in the
department offices.

b. Members of the academic community who
wish to suggest. consideration of any subject
should submit a written memorandum to the
secretary and it shall be put on the agenda at
the next regular meeting. The secretary will
inform the author of the original memo of the
nature of the consideration given it.

c. The secretary will circulate the minutes.
as soon as possible after each meeting.

d. Regular summaries and reports for
public information will 'be prepared by the
responsibility of the secretary, as directed by
the committee, to News Briefs and the States-

STUDENT HOUSING

The University Center should declare its
intention to recommend to the Chancellor
that the State University of New York get out
of the dormitory business as soon as possible.
The already existing dormitories should be
leased to the students,,who will accept com-
plete responsiblity for their -operation. New
dormitory faclicties can be. obtained via
private outside agencies'which will both build
and operate dormitories. The arrangement for

Propolals
applied for Stony Brook, regardless of their,
grades, tests, boards, financial situation , or
other critieria except -for a high school
diploma). In order words, the only basis for
one-half of the freshman class of 1970-will
be their desire to attend Stony Brook Uni-
versity.

b. The remaining spaces in the freshman class
of 1970 and thereon will be filled according
to present: standards and requirements
(this will be a control group).

(2) The special opportunities program will be
abolished by the Fall semester,, 1969, and a
graduated scholarship be granted to all students
in need of financial help. This will be the general
policy. Students will not be admitted under
a "special" program. This will deal specifically
with the economic problems of all people
coming here, and will alleviate much of the
psychological, and sometimes very real
alienation and tension that exists because of

- the designation of "special" (analagous, in
America, to being Black).

(3) The establishment of courses in remedial
studies, to be incorporated into the orientation
structures as well as into the regular depart-
mental structure, for students who need
special instruction'during the transition from
high school to college.
.(4) The'new admissions policy be advertised
in newspapers, in schools, and in the lower
economic communities in New York, and a
recruiting system will' be expanded to include
much greater efforts in the ghettos and lower
economic communities.

(5) Studies be done at the end of each semester
comparing the two groups.

(6) Policies for readmissions abould follow
along the same lines, allowing any individual
who has been suspended for academic .-or
personal reasons to return without having to-
prove his merit in any way. Again, the deslre
to attend Stony Brook University should be:

all that is necessary for -a student to be in
attendance here.

In this way, some very topirated "prospects"
will be admitted under the lottery system as
well as those whose grades through high
school have not reflected their true -abilities.
Therefore, no one- generalization can be
made about any individual or group. of in-
dividuals in either section, and. neither group
can be characterized as "special," `privi-
leged," 4`Jo)r," or "stupid." Both groups will
be fully integrated throughout the University
Community, and no student will know to which-
group, or in which manner he was selected.

DONALD RUBIN

Placement and Recruitment

(1) It is proposed that the Placement Service
continue setting up job interviews only with
non-profit organizations that provide educa-
tional and charitable services.

MINNA BARRETT
GLENN KISSACK
LEONARD MELL
DONALD RUBIN

(2) It is proposed that administratively invited
recruitment on campus be determined by a
Student Committee of 3 students set up by
Polity.

THEODORE GOLDFARB
LEONARD MELL

Student Affairs

It should be stated explicitly to the parents
of the students at the State University of New.
York that S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook cannot
and will not accept administrative responsibility
for the legal conduct or misconduct of students
attending this University.

MINNA BARRETT
GLENN KISSACK
LEONARD MELL
DONALD RUBIN

Long Range Planning, Student Honsing, I i'S2A
I LONG RANGE PLANNING

It is proposed to elect a king range qp nin
board consisting of three faculty memberi,
three students (one uIdergrduate In the
College of Arts and Sciences, one udrgrad-
uate in the College of Engineerg one rad-
uate student), two members oftbe adminis-
tatdve staff and two alhmn. The faculty
members and students agree to spend h
their time on active and technical asp-,tsf
long range planning. The faculty members
shall obtain % time relief rom their other obli-
gations; the students shA 1 receive up to half
of a full semester credit for their active par-
tipation in plannin for each semester of
involvement.

This board shall solicit plans from all
members of the academic community. It shall
together with the administration prepare plans;
for new programs for submission to the Cen-
tral Administration; it shall assist the Presi-
dent in deckling the order of fiscal priority.
This board shall keep the community informed
about its deliberations and ordering of priori-
ties no less thaa twice an academic year.

The election of-the students shall be con-
ducted by the Student Polity; that of the faculty
by the Executuve Committee of the Faculty
Senate; that of the alumni by the alumni
association, and the administrators shall be
appointed by the president. If the University
Senate is in existence at the time of this
election, it shall be mandated to elect this
board.

F.&SA.

Proposal 1
Financial management of the F.S.A- should

be divorced entirely from the operations
of the University Businegs Office.

The Association meets once a month in
open meetings and has in its membership
representaton from the administration, the
faculty, graduate students, polity, undergrad-
uate students and the professional staff. It is
also charged under item C of the guidelines
with providing "full-information to the faculty
ad 'to the entire student body concenngs
its activities and programs twrough a de-
veloped system of communication."- Such a

Minority
ADMISSIONS

The structure and role of the University
is changing, or should be changing to meet
the needs of thousands, of people who cannot
afford to attend a University. A person from
a lower-class, or working class background
has no option other than to discontinue his
education, often even before a high school
diploma is obtained, so that he' can work to
supplement an already- low family income.
Meanwhile, the types of jobs available- to
people with, these backgrounds are the most
menial, and the lowest paying. -Obviously, one
of the answers to this problem is education,
but higher education is usually too expensive. It
has requirements that are irrelevant because
of the difference in value systems and back-
grounds, and it would mean too much of a loss
of necessary income for the amount of time
a person is attending a University, for a person
to advance through education. This cycle is
rarely broken by an individual caught up in
it. An unintentional (or, in the case of large
corporations relying on a low-salaried labor
supply, an intentional) caste system is main-
tained, and the University, is- helping it along
by refusing to recognize the sociological, psy-
chological, and economic implications in its
requirements and economic structure. The
following is therefore a proposal by which
the University can realize its responsibilities
to all peoples of all economic and racial back-
grounds.

Proposals for Admissions
(1) The .State -University of New York at
Stony Brook begin the restructuring of its
admissions program so that:

a. by the Fall semester, 1970, 50% of the
freshman class will have been chosen on
a lottery basis (i.e., given the group of
students needed to, fill the certain amount
of spaces available for the incoming fresh-
man class. One half of these spaces are to
be filled by randomly selecting students
who are high school graduates that have
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had, of course, heard rumors
that there were to be separate
ballots, but no one in the Polity
office had bothered to inform me,
or even ask me if I was a com-
muter.

The many commuters who
received fliers in their mailboxes
must have wondered what was
going on when they saw that
my name wasn't on their bal-
lots. All the wonderful people in
the dorms who put themselves
out to put up fliers and, hope-
fully, the greater numbers who
stopped to read them, must have
been surprised to see it on theirs.

What if, after all that mis-
placed dormitory publicity, I
had actually won? Wouldn't the
residents have justly objected to
having a commuter represent
them? It's incredible that even
on such a miscrocosmic scale
as that of our under-graduate
population, an election cannot be
conducted in a fair and efficient
manner. By all rights, I should
demand a re-election. If one is
'possible, it will be held. At any
rate, the time -is long overdue
for the creation of a committee
to re-evaluate the Election Board.

Judy Koslov

Moo TSu- .1)
To the Editor:

'Also, our increasingly com-
plex machines are often com-
pletely dependent on small
quantities of rare minerals, such
as exceptionally heat-resistant
ones. So a lack of a few ounces
of one mineral may bring to a
halt: the use of tons of- an-
other. We are in a situation
similar to that in which the
loss of a nail caused the loss
of a shoe, a horse, and a
kingdom." P. 336, Physical
Geology, Leet- and Judson;

When Mao Tse-Tung took
China he also took the world
supply of tungsten, 95 percent
of which is concentrated in the
China-Indo-China area.

Tungsten is used as a high
speed cutting material, is very
hard and can withstand extreme-
ly high temperatures. It is essen-
tial to the manufacture of ma-
chinery and heavy industry.

The stockpiles of tungsten
in the West, including all that
can be retrieved from scrap,
and all that has been dis-
covered to date outside of the
Chinese sphere will last 75
years at our present rate.

If we are going to maintain
our "kingdom"' maybe we
should get over there and take
back some of that tungsten.

Walter Winika

To the Editor
The recent reaction of this stu-

dent body to Aryan Students
United is indicative of a special
type of "liberalism" that is ap-
parently prevalent on this cam-
pus. It is a liberalism that
tolerates only others of the same
political strata, and a liberalism
that, when confronted by a dif-
ferent spectrum of opinion, hides
behind a shield of blatant stupid-
ity and name-calling.

I refuse to believe that stu-
dents at this University are too
stupid to understand sarcasm.
Aryan Students United was an
obvious farce. It was meant to
dramatize -several inconceivable
demands advanced by BSU. It
was meant to show the possible
ramifications of racial quotas
and segregated orientations. It
was meant to draw historic
parallels between races who
think they deserve special treat-
ment.

I do not question the need for
increased opportunity for the un-
derprivileged, I question that this
will apply only to blacks. I do
not question the fact that the
poor receive inferior education,
I question the fact that only
poor blacks are to benefit from
new admissions procedures. And
yet, it is I who am the "thriving
racist."

There can be no moralist so
zealous that his ear connot
-tolerate contrary opinion, and
there can be no true moral con-
viction in one who imposes his
morals on others. If a group
of men ask us to hear, to answer
their thoughts aInd pleas alone,'
they can have no morals.

Whey Mittenberg

Fit
To the Editor.

This letter is in response to
recent efforts to block recruiting
on campus for engineers and
scientists by both governmental
and commercial agencies by peo-
ple who purport to believe in
free choice and maximum devel-
opment of human potential.

Thousands of years ago one
of our ape-like ancestors invent-
ed the hammer. Since that time,,
the hammer has been used in
basically two ways. First, it has
been used as a tool of construc-
tion, aiding in the building of
houses and other human arti-
facts. The mastery of this tool
probably marked the separation
of man and ape. And secondly,
it has been used to bash in peo-
ples' skulls, and thereby kill
them.

The drug research, both mili-
tary and commercial, accelerated
by both world wars has resulted
in the production of invaluable
drugs that have saved the lives
of millions. Included in the vast
spectrum of medicinal drugs re-
sulting from this research are
the sulfa drugs and the anti-
biotics. Additic-ally, the chemi-
cal God of some of these pro-
testors, a drug of great clinical
potential, LSD, was discovered
by a chemist 4oing research on
drugs.

Also, the potential constructive
pbwer of atomic energy is stag-
gering. And perhaps the most
promising and needed research,
that on human behavior and in-
teraction, cannot be neglected.

These protestors, who espouse
peace and love, have obviously
decided that the human race (to
which ironically, these people
belong) is so innately evil that
in the future we are only going
to use the knowledge derived
from research to bash in peoples'
heads. Thts is a possibility.

However, I am glad that our
ape ancestor had more faith in

his race, when he brought Wis
primitive hammer back to the
cave.

A I- Greemberg

Mr. D.
To the Editor:

Once you meet John De-
Francesco, you don't forget
him, and he doesn't forget
you. He immediately takes an
interest in who you are, and
how well you're interacting with
this University. It's amazing
how much he knows about
how many different aspects, to
tell you where to go for what

But more importantly, he is
honest, direct, concerned. He is
the type of person we desperate-
ly need here, and the type of
which we have all too few.
He doesn't play games like
{he Administration; he can eas-
ily be found at all odd hours,
unlike the faculty, and he can

give you useful, helpful ans-
wers, unlike fellow students.

He has earned the respect,
trust, and admiration of many
students. This University has
already made enough blunders
in the politics publicity game.
To not have Mr. De Francesco
here would be the worst mis-
take yet. Can we survive with-
out him?

Jeanne Behrman

- UMa
To The Editor.

I'm just sitting here reading
The Antobiograpby of Malcolm X
and he's saying it; and it seems
like many black leaders (or
maybe anyone who's decided
we're going in the wrong direc-
tion) are saying it too-i.e., edu-
cate the white people in our
society. The narrowminded, sure
but maybe, especially, the people
with power. The ones who can
manipulate the masses, (be-
cause of such things as control
of mass media and because of
interrelationships with the cops
and the military) since these
seem to be the people who
are holding back minority
groups (e.g. blacks?) whG basic-
ally have a good thing that
they're trying to -get going.-
There are many complications
here, but this is basically the
thing. . .i.e., it seems as
though the majority (so-called)
is Dot really a majority. There
is a group in power which
uses its position to express the
point of view of "the masses"
(who in turn, go along with it
for one reason or another -
e.g., they haven't had to think
for themselves or there was no
need for commitment or moral
conscience) or if certain moti-
vated members of the masses
protest the "in power" position,
then these protestors are grouped
and labeled as minorities them-
selves and put down because
of this (their view and there-
fore their position as minority)
or because of certain vague
"high ideals" which the power
people manufacture. Therefore,
educate the whites toward a
more thinking, active, moralis-
tic, and honest view. Take a
friend to a protest. Don't be
scared away by threats of
punishment from the power
people. They can't hurt you
more than you can hurt your-
self by not caring and question-
ing. I mean really, what kind

; of a place is Stony Brook U.? I
I can't possibly sit back and let

someone else decide what I
believe in!

S. A. Collier

IEdt*--- PA 1
To the Editor:

I would like to make several
comments on the election pro-
cess in Stony Brook and the
part that Statesman and WUSB
plan in it.

As we all know, elections in
Stony Brook are typified by
white oaktag posters and not
knowing who the candidates are.
One generally approaches the
election table (if one does at
all) with the same knowledge
that one uses in picking a
number on a roulette wheel. This
problem is due in a large
part to the mass media of
Stony Brook, Statesman and
WUSB.

Rather than enabling students
to vote intelligently by supplying
candidates an opportunity to
express their opinions, States-

man follows a policy of what
appears to be intentional mis-
information. They supply wrong
dates of elections and runoffs
and neglect to mention results.

If we assume that elections
as such in Stony Brook are ir-
relevant and meaningless, why
do we pay $800 to an election
board to run them? (Incident-
ally their performance is ques-
tionable, too.) The fact of the
matter is that no matter how
much restructuring-(the senate-
faculty idea) is done, the Uni-
versity will not have meaning-
ful representation until the stu-
dents are given more access
to information concerning the
candidates. Finally, the attempt
made by WUSB concerning the
flow of information about import-
ant issues (BSU)- has been a
commendable one. However, -the
scheduled time of these discus-
sibns has not been emphasized
enough to the student body so
that they might listen.

Stephen Marcus
Freshman Representatire

a EtEletions ePt. 2
To the Editor

Ruing for office is an ex-
perience everyone should have
at least once. I've had it.

One finds out whom he can
count on. One exe es that
very strange feeling of seeing
his name on signs all over cam-
pus. One learns what makes the
system tick - or get stuck.

The climax comes on election
day, last Tuesday for me, when
six people were elected to the
Stony Brook Union -Governing
Board. Full of excitement, I
went up to the voting desk in the
gym where I, as a commuter,
was to vote. To my horror, the
ballot I was given had only four
names on it, none of them mine.
I could not vote for myself since
I was on the resident ballot. I

Arts: Norman Bauman, Steve Meyerowitz, Fred Stemlicht,
Steve Vanasco.

eBusine: Richard Hartman, Margie Kavanau, Ken Weitz.

CoftnDbts: Robert CaUender, Pat Garahan, Neil Welles.

Copy: Jeff Haberman, Robin Hughes

Feature: Nat Board, Michael Covino, Gary Crawford, Everett
Ehrlich, Cliff Karnfield, Berny Levy, Gary Oriel, Robi-,
London, Cathy Minuse, Tina Myerson, Gary Oriel, Peter
Remch, Jeffrey Richman, Louis Rothberg, Jonathan Steele,
George Sundstrom, Bob-Thomson, Kay Wiener

Layout: Andy Bern, Steve Lukaczer, Estelle Russick

News: Isobel Adam, John Amorosia, Mike Belloti, Allen Gil-
bert, Vinny Montalbano, Pat Reen, Stacy Roberts, Phil
Springer, Joe Vasquez

Pbotography: Paul Befanis, Larry Bloom, Mitchell Cohen, James
Dan, Judy Furedi, Joel Gelb, Harris Kagan, Ron Kagan,
Sheila Kassou, Fred Salz, Bill Stoller, Robert Weisenfeld,
Ken Yasalcawa

Sports: Joel Brockner, Robert Grauman, George Handshaw,
Jon Kastoff, Jerry Reitman, Barry -Shapiro

To The Editor:

There is at least one good
thing about the social-political
hysteria that is currently sweep-
ing the country. It is bringing
the worms out of the wood-
worlL Thank you Statesman,
for bringing out George Sund-
strom. Sah Weitgh

B Tys
To Tbe Editor.

Members of our student com-
munity have recently taken to
the habit of leaving their meal
trays on the tables after finish-
ing eating, in what is generally
described as -a protest against
the quality of the food.

Let us grant for argument's
sake that the food is poor. Is
this an effective form of pro
test? If one leaves his tray
on the table, is the quality of
the food going to be upgraded?

I would thin -that the ans-
wer is negative and experience
would seem to bear me out.
In fact, the only effects of
this -tactic" is to produce a
positive -nuisance for students
and students alone.

For example, my own obser-
vations in G cafeteria have
shown me that a tray is left on
the table for the duration of
the mealtime. That means that
other students who want to
eat in that space have to clear
away that empty tray. And
what is usually done is that the
tray is merely put on another
-table, for nO one is going to
be bothered with clearing an-
other person's tray. Therefore,
the number of available eating
spaces is severely limited, adding
to the already overcrwJ"d eon
dition of the cafeteria.

Another factor comes into
play here. Who does clear
away those trays that-are left
at the end of the mealtime? Cafe-
teria employees do ft and. many
of them are our fellow students.
So, in effect, not only do we
hurt ourselves in leaving trays
around, but we create a nuis-
ance for the same people who
attend class with us.

These arguments are based on
fact and logic. They would, I
imagine, appeal to the reason-
able members of our commun-
ity. However, there exist those
who will continue to engage in
this practice and I have to
assume that they do so out of
sheer laziness. So perhaps we
can only ask those who are
determined to persist to at least
identity the true reason for
their actions and- not attempt
to cover it up with the charge
of "poor quality food."

Jay Saffer
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he Happy Days awe Mere
AgM Stee Searlett Cas GUe
Back t* Tara Award to: Dars
Day. Miss Day has taken the
plunge Into television with her
very own mountain of granulated
sugar series. In other words,
she hasn't made a movie all
year. On behalf of movigoers,
thank you Miss Day.

The Maria Callas Pause that
Refreshes Award to: Carment
Baby, that fun-loving little crea-
ture, who in the film that is
a new reworking of the famous
opera of the same name, gets
so frustrated that she makes
it with a Coke bottle.

The Hamlet Problem Solving
Award to: The Motion Picture
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Faced with the problem of
having to face the indignity of
the possibility of having an
actor win the Best Director
Award, they decided to forget
about nominating either Paul
Newman or John Cassevetes,
thereby not having to embarass
the members of Directoes Guild.

The Casanovic Eye in the
Keyhole Sex Fantasy Award to:
Roer Vadim, whO is so proud
of his little cutie,, Jane Fonda,
that he would like the whole
world to see her,- all of her,
as often as ppossible. If-he is cap-
able of keeping this up, and
Miss Fonda does not get an
appendix scar, he will soon
reign- supreme as Hollywood's
favorite Peeping Tom of pulch-
ritude.

The Eliza DooIttle Go Drown
Yomrself in a Basket of Poaes
Award to: Fislans Raimbow,
the musical mess of the year.
Examples of the wondrous crafts-
manship are: the cruelest cam-
era lens for the aging master
of charm, Fred Astaire; Tech-
nicolor so blurry it practically
drips off the screen; constant
panoramic vistas of acres of
flowers whenever the plot (?)
bogs down, which is every ten
minutes; and the red Volks-
wagen that is visible at the end
of the film. It's enough to
bring back The Singing Nnn.

Fun Conple of the Year-
Therese and Isabelle What ever
happened to Spring Byington?
Who cares!

BY D RBEN8BIN

My. my, my. l" e eel4
WO jil Ju" t reb al
I ees _bke ,oy
that we a d this
tiftve, and "-S
et cM hr dhe lc few
who have scaed the WsW of

e ty to reach now p1n-
nacles of nausea. But me must
unfortely admit to being
slave to the HGreat of
progresso. and so here we
go, with a brand-new, WM-
cent, action-packed Hast of ox-
iosess the Nebisb Awards
for 19t8.

The Aunt Jemima Boy Us
Back Folks Sure Would Uke
to Flap Your Jacks Award to:
Upigt, without a question of
a doubt, the wosflMm of
1968. The film is an automatic
cliche, anb e Me, a scrap-
book of stereotpes, platitudes
and rotten acting. Jules Dessin
thought he would have realism
by sh g the ilm almost
totally .t bight In shades of
navy. black and brown. The
flmn wasn't dark enough: it

should have been shot under-
water In the Dead Sea at mid-
night

MMRIM P".Mbe Br-
mine Sy bel of Good Taste
Awad: - e BOOM.
Wbat a thrill A of e
movies about an animalstic
rapist and killer who sexually
mosts -and murders Thirteen
inoent women, with a split
scree so that we can see

them all, giving our d
a chance to make a return
visit to our mouth.

A Free Copy of the Weight
Watcber's Coob ook and a Bar
et Jale Andrew's Favorite Soap

to: E be Taylr who, in
trying to break her image, has
become a dumpy, foul-mouthed

broad with all the finesse of
Telly Savalos, and the shape of
two cub scouts westling under
a pup tent. Miss Taylor has a
strong but fragile talent that can
shine in a fine film but in in-

capable of carrying a weak one.
This year she made five of the
latter. She shouldn't be allowed
to choose her own material.

The Did You See the Statue
of Liberty Scratch Herself
Award to: the most compelling
figure in Hollywood next to the

La Brea tar pits, the man
with the chiseled jaw and gran-
ite brain, creator of true-to-life
action dramas that tell it like
it is like The Green Berets,
and all around linguist. John
Wayne.

lhe Chip Off the Om Block
Award to: The woman who is
destined to become the female
version of The Duke, Cadicae
Bergen. Miss Bergen has this
thing with acting, , she's afraid
to because it might muss up
her hair. If only she had the
charm as well as the looks of
Grace Kelly she might become
more than the lifelike Jello
mold she seems to- be. She is
beautiful, ethereal, and immobile.

The Nero Pidded Wie Rome
Burned Award to: The entire
cast of Candy which seemed
to be having the time of their
lives in the film. Too bad it
didn't carry over across the
screen., On his- next film, if
he is ever- given one, director
Christian, Marquand - will be
very easy to keep in line. All
the producer will have to do
will be to threaten a re-release
of this film.

The Playtex Nurser and Brush
After Every Meal Award to:
Susannah York and Coral
Browne for the most famous
eating scene since Lomn Jones
. . . with Miss Browne enjoying
a breast of Miss York's. Robert
Aldrich has murdered The
Kiling of Sister George, but
here is nothing like an X rating
for attracting all the men who
sit with their hats in their
laps.

The Butterfly MeQ een Aren't
Us Blaekes as Cate as BLttens
Award to: For Love of Ivy.
This year's Goess Who's Con
Ing . . . and just as irrelevant.
See the Negroes; See them
lrt; See them kiss. Ooo Neg-

roes really kissing, watch them
fall in love. Aren't us Negroes
Just like you white folk. It was
enough to make misegenation
popular.

8:30 O'NEIL

March 5-Death of Salesman
19-Requiem Heavyweight

26-On The Waterfront

April 9O-Hand In Hand
16-Raisin in Sun
23-Grapes of Wrath
30-Last Angry Man

May 7-Cat Hot Tin Roof

WASHINGTON IRVING 9:00

March 10-Elvego Baccha
Road Runner
17-Curse of France
Pharmacy
24-Raven

May 14-Guns of Navaronne
Bakery Shop

21-Cyborg 2087
Beer

GERSHWIN 9:00

March 5-List Adrian Mess
12 Behold Pale Horse
19-Lord Jim

BENEDICT METROPOLIS

ASA GRAY 9:00

March 10-The General
11-The Boat

The Playhouse
The Electric House

17-Duck Soup
Skelton Dance

18-Unfaithfully Yours

24-The Bank Dick
Mississippi

25-Death Takes Holiday
Million Dollar Legs

AMANN
March 5-Agreement

19-Three Faces of Eve

Page 8

In Motion Pictures
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Starts Tomorrow
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is candy faithful?
... only to the book
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BY GARY WJSH1K
and KEN NOUR

cancellation from the Fillmore
and Stony Brook coneerts was
this-the drummer, Micky Wal-
ler, and bassman, ROn Wood,
quit because of a dispute over
what direction the group would
take musically. Their U.S. tour
had to be put off until May. In
the me e, they are audition-
Ing for a new drummer and
bass.player.

An album that has been large-
ly ignored but one that Is worth
pckng Up is SMse On Brigh-
ly by Precol Harum. Their
musical adeptoess was demon-
strated w they appeared at
Stony Brook during The Three
Days concerts.

The first side of the album
consists of relatively short,
tight cuts, r ngig from modi-
fied blues to casual m trips.
Side two contains the 18 min-
ute sound collage "In Held 1was
In I." It took over four months
to collect and record it. -

Procol Harum will be at the
Fillmore March 14 and 15 and
they should be seen. They are
appearing with PaClific Gas
and Electric, a group that re-
ceived rave reviews at the Mi-
ami Pop Festival.

Rumor has it that one of the
-great super jams has been
going on in menry old Eng-
land; Ginger Baker and Eric
Clapton of the lamented Cream
with the superboy wonder Stevie
Winwood, keyboardist and voc-
alist of the late Traffic.

Clapton has since gone into
the studio to record his solo
album and the chances are
good that'Winwood- will also
be on it.

W >fl Chevroletcanhaul it,
maybe youU better leave it.

Janis Joplin appears to have
made it solidly on her own with
the Janis Joplln Revue. She ap-
peared at the Fillmore East and
at Queens College and received
a wildly enthusiastic reception
in both places. The band, includ-
ing Sam Andrews on guitar,
formerly with Big Brother, was
really dot The set included
a rewog o "Ba and
Caint" which was every bit
as good as the Ceap T-rlls
version.

After Jans split with Big
Brother over a personality
clash - they didn't like being
billed as Janis and Big Brother
one expected the Janis Revue
to feature Janis out front
with the band totally under her
thumb. This- was not the case
for the band bad ample oppor-
tunity to shine in its own right.

It remains to be seen if the
remnants of Big Brother will
rejuvenate or disintegrate. in
any cast Janis is still going
stIng. Ain't nothing gonna
bring her down.

Bless It's Pointed Litte Bead
is the Jefferson Airplane's con-
tribution to the live atmosphere
of rock that we've been thrust
into of late.

The Airplane, probably the
most representative group out A
San Francisco, have finally dis-
pelled a paradox. San Fran-
cisco has always been known
for its live music, but before this

m, San Francisco group
hadn't been able to integrate
their sound enough for a live
recording.

This album presents the Air-
plane in their most natural
guise. It's a totally satisfying
collection of cuts, ranging from
old Airplane favorites (such as
"Somebody To Love" and the
never-beforerecorded "TheOther
Side To This Life") to new-
interpretations- of traditional
blues. If you've ever seen them
live, you know what they're all
about. All in all, it's one of the
best albums to come out in
the last couple of months.

Another heavy group is upon
us: Led Zeppelin. Led by ex-

D'Arms Resigns

(Continued from page 2)

"At the present time, free and
open dissent to the recruiting of
personnel for the military and
civilian components of the armed
forces is restricted by a ruling
from General Hershey. There-
fore, the council for Student Af-
fairs demands that this Univer-
sity no longer permit any such
recruitment until the president,
in consultation with the CSA,
determines that this limitation
on the rights of members of the
University Community no longer
oexists."'

The Council seemed to lean
toward the innovation of de-
centralized job recruiting, but
was unsure of where funds
would come from. The issue will
be taken up at this Friday's
meeting.

The next meeting of the CSA
on Friday morning will be in
closed executive session from
9-9:30 a.m. to discuss the possi-
bility of meetings with Suffolk
County officials to discuss the
drug problem. The meeting will
then be opened and the issue of
the compulsory meal plan will
be "low on the agenda." Opin-
ions are invited and comments
should be directed to the Student
Affairs Office.

Just before the meeting ad
journed, Dean Tilley moved that
the CSA congratulate the Pat
riots on their Knickerbocker Con
ference championship. The mo
tion was tabled until the nexI
meeting.

Yardbird Jimmy Page, LZ on
their first album has attempted
to integrate standard blues with
group oaiginas that range
from the terrible "Your Time
Is Gonna Come" to the magn-
cent- "Black Mountain Side.

Me group Is. In many ways,
very similar to the Jeff Beck
broup in their formation as
well as their sound.

Comparatively, Beck's group
is superior. Lead singer Red
Steward Is a fine vocalist who
understands blues and renders
some Ome vocal interpretation
of blues material. Led Zeppelin's
lead singer, Robert Plant,
seems to- be just mimicking
Steward, and doesn't even -do
a very good job of it

Both Beck and Page played
with the Yardbirds. Page
was p dd by Beek, and Beek
was pe d by Eric Clapton.
It's interesting to take note of
this, for if one listens to Page
and Beck, it's just like listing
to Clapton at some stage of his
playing career.

And so there's another heavy
band which will sell a fair
amount of albums and do nice-
ly monetarily, but it will really
do nothing in particular to in-
fluence music.

Nash, Crosby, and Stills might
just be what rock needs. It's
comprised of Graham Nash, pre-
Aously of the Holhes, Dave
Crosby of the good old Byrds,
and Steve Stills of the now
defunct Buffalo Springseld and
lately of Super Session, and some
gigs with Judy Collins' back-
up band.

The whole hassle with the
Jeff Beck group and their

a

Chevrolet dealeres and get a
load off your mind

And put it in a Chevrolet

_ _orts- e - I D"L

Under Chevrolet's hood
youTl find the biggest
standard V8 in its field-327
cubic inches of it. Or, you can
order all the way up to our
390 ho 427^cubic-inch V8.
And i! that won't haul -it, see

our truck line.
We have the right connec-

tions for your trailering too.
Like body/frame trailer
hitches and trailer wiring
harnesses.

So drop down to your
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StBy Break ae o -Mipme

The first half Is marked by toxh defense by both Is

But Gene Willard hits

SB Comes Out With A PressThe Half Endc

Teaa BpYEa -wunp The game goes down to the wire And Coach Brow btep out

A Championship Game

in Photos

by Robert F. Conen

Chamber Vocal Ensemble
conuscted by Greg Smith
rkets are ONeede fd-ts free
UpM. COyL $1.50 Al Ot0ws $250

Lunica Choir
( From the Univ. of Bratislava,
Czechoslavakia)

, tikets f ede

Tuesday, Mar. 18IMonday, Mar. 17

S*ant, BrcakI Tav Chorus
conducied s, Gre& Sash

Free-no tidkes nelde

Wednesday, Mar. 19

All Programs are at 8:30 P.M.

PrIneeton Chamber
Orehestra
conducted by Harsanyi

rckets wre I UN. CoMM. $1.50
.LT -& f ree Al Othen $2.50

Thursday, Mar. . 7

in the women's gym
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A CHAMPIONSHIP
IN PICTURES

SEE P. 11
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OKST DisG-unt Uqustore
1610 Main Street, Powt J6efrson, i.

Catering to Clubs 9 Parties
At Special Prices

. 3^0410 HR 3-0410
i "WE WILL MEET OR BEAT
- -ANY PRICE IN AREA"-

I HR 3-0410
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by JOICL POCIBM

ibe main pose of a ftesk-
m basn al p o is toc

a the playet Is
and give tbem I so
they can o eteea a varsity

So saidW 1fs Coach Fr-k
Tirio after a recent Stony
Brook b- tba game. lbe-
coach Is sog for oae
wo bas g th 11 years
of b base-
ball.

The coach bedeves that this
yeare s frosh team was success-
ful on several cuwhs: 1. the team
finisbed at .99 after getting off
-to a very slow start; 2. the-squad,.
worked hard all year-lng and'
never gave up; 3. most impor-
tant, the -frosh produced some
potential varsity stars.

The coach went on, saying
that. "We want to win jwt as
badl as anyoe ese. But It we
win evy game abd dGM»tpro-
.dace varisty p what
is the progra? In a sense, the
froshteam is mailay a s
stone to the vaftfty. Many peO-
pie ben are not aware of tat."

This seems like sound logie.
To, often there has been te
ca of the great fsh ballplayer
who did net fare so well with the
varst. The reasons for this are
not pe. The player did not
beeome a well adjusted performer
durng the frosh campaign. May-
be he had an excellent shot, but
was not, to play tough
defMe . This would be a crime,
for most coaches will tell you
that defense is the most impor-
tant part of the game.

Along these Unes, it appears
that Coach Brown should inherit

some real talent from players
Ube Bill Myrick, Awdy
Dudley CWiR Jack-
son, Steve n _ so, d Art
BaclawskL Tiric thinks each
has the ]potential to be top-flgtMv arsiy e z *a'pa -rs " sp ci l

Myie mid " Saios -

Coach Thdic gives a. lot of
credit to his seond stg
players who did not play often
In games but were Invaluable
during practice. The coach said,
'guys like Al Franchi, John
Holownia, Dennis Rand, Joel
Kleinman, Joe Jastra, Ron
Holie, and Steve Rosenberg
worked hard for us. I appreciate
that."

Tirico summed everything up
by saying that he enjoyed work-
ing with the team and looked
forward to seeing them all again
next yeer

what aSway to go! The
Patriots - are the greatest
and on the bus back to
Stony Brook their chants
and yels displayed the spirit
that brought them to a
championship.

"We're number oe," they
chanted. "We couldn't feel
better if we won the NCAA,"
cried Pat Garahan. Mark
Kirschner was-awarded the
net from one of the baskets.
"To the stiff that deserved
it most," explained PaL
e'-power," said everyone
else.

Mark' 6,01 [e tans
alone gave us ten pontls." "It
was like playing at home,"

Pat Garahan.

The thousands of home
fans had a different effect
on some of the other Pat-
riots. "When I came out on
the court," said Lou Land-
man, I'l heard this deafenim
roar and I went all topieces."

This has been a fantastic
year for the 196869 Pat-
riots. Pat summed it up this
way- "You- guys are the
greatest team- ever."

Then it was Herb Brown's
turn for an honor.. Pat pre-
sented him with the: game
ball. "Coach power," became
the new cry.

ITe bus' kept rambling
along, The- next chant was
obvious. "Hoss power," sound-
ed throughout.

Pretty soon everyone had
gotten a cheer. Paul Diogardi,
tie trainer, got his- "Mr.
D., Mr. D." Herb misunder-
stood. "Play- the D, play
the D." he repeated. "I'e
coach is already out of it,"
said Mark.

The fans, the people of
Stony Brook, got their share
of compliments. According to

Individual Season Records

Rerd
Points

Field Goals
Free Throws
Field Goal Percentage
Field Goal Attempts
Free Thrw Attempts

Team Season Records
New
465
172
121
.52

417
-186

Set By
Mark Kirschner.
Mark Kirschner
Madrk Kirschner
Mike Kerr - -
Mark Kirschner
Mark KirschOer

Set By
Charlie Anderson
Charlie Anderson
Charlie Anderson
Larry Hirschenbaum
Larry Hirschenbaum
Charlie Anderson -

New Old

16 9
.640 .474

-age 53 ppg 61.1 .

7 3

ige .778 -42

Record -
- : Scoring Average

Rebounds

Whee set
1966-1967 "
1966-1967
1963-1964

1967-1968
- 1967-1968 -

Record
Most Wins
Win Percentage
Defensive Aver

Knick Records:
Most -wins
Win pereenta

358
128
102.5s

283
;146

Season -- Marks Almost Broken
It-

Existing
19.2

257

Attempt

-'18.6
246

Old
- 715

284
153

90

Set By -,
Gene Tinmie
Gee Tinnie

Career Records Set
Set By

Mark Kirschner
Mark Kirschner
Mark Kirschner
Mark Kirse r

By

Mark Kirschner
Mike Kerr

Set By
LarryHirschenbaum
Larry Hirschenbaum

Ted -Eppenstein
Jack Mandel

Record -
Total Points
Field Goals
Free Tubows
Assists -

New

-91

received, the club will be able
to play several games against
teams in the Metropolitan Inter-
collegiate Hockey League this
spring.

I Te Hockey Club plans to com-
pete in the Metropolitan League
next season. This league is com-
prised of club hockey teams from
local schools Hke Queens, Adelphi,
and Hofstra.

All club members have a love
of hockey, evidenced by their
willingness to finance their own
efforts. and their willingness to
play at late hours, a condition
that results from a scarcity of
ice rinks in this area. The teams"
first practice was held at the Roll
W Ice rink in Copiague. New
members are welcome, even if
they have hid-Httie hiokey ex-
perience. Contact Scott at 5826
for more information.

The newly formed Stony Brook
Ice Hockey Club held its first
practice on Thursday, March 6,
as, t5 students, under the direc-
tion of Coach Phil D'Arms, skated
through drills designed to im-
prove passing, shooting, stick-
handling and defense.

At present, the club is support-
ed by its members, who share
the cost of ice time for practices,
and pay for their own equipment.
The club is awaiting a reply from
Polity on a request for funds that
would cover the cost of ice rental
and uniforms. If the money is

Victory

The Patriots brought victory to
Stony Brook. But victory was not
limited to the winning score. Vic-
tory was 2,000 people traveling
for two hours. Victory was girls
standing on busses and not car-
ing. Victory was hoarse throats.
Victory was the confetti in girls'
hair, the flying -streamers, and
the colorful sheets on the wall.
Victory was the profanities aimed
at the blind ref. It-was obvious
he was a Lehman alumnus.

And then the game was ova-
People were screami-n . r.

pie were kls ._. and peo-
FWu O"" E-- Rng; lovring. MIls
... _ ma And we knew all alog
gnat we were Number One.

PLAYOFF STATISTICS
Minutes played

.Browrn 85
Glasaberg - - 83

' Kerr 79
Kirschner 82
Landman 11
Newschaeffer C
Price - 2
Willard 77

team

Points
18
18
16
34
0
0
0

16

102

FGA
18
18-

.12
33
2
0
0
22

105

PCTr

.33

.44

.50

.43
.00
.00
.00
.27
.38

FTA
7
2
6 I

11
1
0
0
6

33 -

FTM. Pet. Reb. Fouls
6 .86 23 4
2 1.00 7 4
4 .67 29 2
6 .55 10 7
O .00 2 - 1
0 .00 2 1
O .00 0 1
4 .67 . - 5

2. .67 84 25

6
8
6

14
0
0
0
6

40

a hi^.MH U m ^ LEN PREDICTS
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Frosh- Shpe Varsity StarsFun and Games-
' Mike Lei-

A Record Breaking Year

Hockey Comes to SB
Play-Off Statistics


